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LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO: SATURDAY MORNING, FEBRUARY
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was sent over its wires, and every single
personal communication seut
in the country. 1 bis compauy was

J.J.FITZCERRELL,

THE NATIONAL CAPITAL important

CONTROLLED

THB LIVK

An Argument Against tiie

nopoly of the Western
Union Telegraph.

ESTATE AGENT,

REAL

SHERMAN

ON

PROTECTION.

NOTARY PUBLIC

The Charges Against Judge
Points of Gen-

eral Interest.

OONVETANOHH.

POSTAL TELEGKAPH.
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RANCH PROPERTY,

Argument by an Expert Before the
Senate Committee.
By Western Associated Proas.

Grants and Cattle for Sale

r

to contract for the
AM in position
Iupriiiir
delivery of any number f T'exits stock
cuttle,

tall and see

mo.

interest in a
atiirki.il uaule ranch In WCBtern
Texas onn he bou n lit ut a bargain. Cattlemen
should investigate this roirty.

THE
mainillloent

ONE-HAL-

F

mngniliecnt Water Front
I HAVE
on the Pedis riv. rivin.ta of Furt Sum-

luwrc
ner i'or sale ata buoraln. To stock men
to establish thi'inselveí on the Pecos
river tliispnperly will bear Investigation.

'or snle severnl Mexican
IlaudHAVE
itranlB, both eonllrmid and patented and

1

uiiconttrmcil, that aro tho best stock raiiKi
arunt recommendthat can be procured.by All
th nur'cyor general
ed for eonttrmatloii
are several frnm tho pabilo domain. Those
grant aro the only solid bodies of Unci thai
aud raniro in
can be bouKht In Now Mex co,
price from cents to $1.0 p - acre, owiiifr to
and aro tu bodies of
tltie and quality of lands,
from W'lHi to 4Kum acres. 1 will chcerluil)
dive ah the iiii'orniHtiou possible regarding
this class o investments.
No. 111.1. Is a mnRii on the Peoos river that
will support í,0.IU 8,lltM head ol cuttle, the
own. rot hkh desires to lease or umkoan
a
with some cattlo man, to tuko
onttieor sheep for live years,
jriven numlM-ro- f
- he will retumdouble
ilimwhich
at the end of
the number of c ittlc rccelv d, insuring per
cent increase.
No. nil. Is a rHiigo capablo of supporting
v
Mhfl head of cattle. There is at present
Out) heod ol catile on tho raiiife. toge'her with
connected with u we I
II the piirapharnailu
1 his
eiiuiiiped cattle iitncli riinsiicce.sfully.
,
WHlei-edHue
is a inturuf lieeiit ruiiiro, well
18
at
sheltered,
it
gramma ui'iws, and well
property
and
Urnpsymir
divtdoi.d
a
o.ice
cuptiulists.
wor.bv tho attention of
No. 15. la a fenced unooiillimed grant, of
over liKi,UuD acre-"- , wilh cross feueu to sepárale
The
the beef cattle I rom tho liiiiei al nerd.
cattle, some 4,5ml in number, aro of blirh grade
wilh pleniyof lull blooded bulls. This Is one
territory.
of ihe liest equipped ranches in the telephone
The home r neb is ceiinecUd by
stations 00. the suela
vitnoneol thitiallroad
"he
f'o road, while too different bihUoiw on Hie
with
ranches are conceded by telephone
. f the best dividend
one
is
This
home ranch.
paung properties In ihe lerrllorv, unit is
worthy of attention.
auge near the
No 617. Is a tine mountain
l.utO
city or l.a Vegus that will suppoueasily
the necessary
t.igelherwitU
all
heidolcatlle,
buildings. VVill ue so d .'t a good tlaure.

Washington, Feb. 8. Gardner G.
Hubbard made an argument before the
senate committee on postoflicea and
post roads today upon the geueral subject of postal telegraphs, aud particularly in answer to the recent argument
oi .br. Norviu Green. He said that
tinder the pressure of discussion the
Western Union compauy, according to
tiie admission of its president, had been
forced to begin tho work of reducing
rates and improving methods. Between
the years lbtiH and 1878, the average
rates bad been reduced from 104 to ill)
cents per message. Undur this reduction the number of telegrams hid in
creased from 8,000,000 to 24,000,000
and the profits from $,600,000
to $3,500,000. Then a change had taken
place in tbe policy of the Western Union
telegraph by which other lines had been
absorbed, and the reduction of rates
ceased. From 1878 to the present timo
the reductions were only nine mills per
message. Was tins tho- way to treat the
public? Did not the Western Union
company know tliat new competition
would be brouglitoutr I be wuole history of the company, with the exception
of the period from' 18G8 to 1878 would
teach that this was the course ot the
Western Uniou. Had tho public not a
right to ask if the stockholders had not
fared well enough, and if now the public had not some rights in the premises ?
The telegraph business was
.

BOUND TO BE A MONOPOLY,

whether carried on by the Western
Union company or not. It was true
that wo now hud new companies. Garrett would come before the committee
tomorrow and say that he does not propose to be bought out. So he said in
1378, when he had built another set of
computing lines tit a cost of
ami subsequently sold them to the
Western Union for $15,000,000.
J. C Keff, of New York, interrupting, stated lluil this was incorrect.
Garrett allied his lines with the American Uniou. but when the American
Union was sold to the Western Union,
Garrett refused to allow the Baltimore
& Ohio lines to be transferred
and they
remain intact today
Hubbard, continuing, said if the lines
were built and managed as proposed iu
the bill by the chairman of tbe committee (Senator Hill), there would he an annual ilclicil which Ihe treasury would
pay, and private lines would be swept
away. Kvarts had maintained that the
J.
government should not go into this
tualter unless it purchased existing
lines. This lie (Hubbard) would agree
XV B
to, if the Western Union lines bail been
by the contribution of the stockESTATE AGENT. built
REAL
holders, but this was not the case. In
18l) the Western Union had 75.000
miles of wires; in 1883 it liad 43J.ÜOO
FORTY CENTS A WEEK!
miles, and not a dollar of money hail
Is.st,
For
Sal".
Rnt. ,
been so contributed. All was
will
Found. Wanted, Aniionn. einents, eio
PAID FOR BY THK PUBLIC,
ut
tie Inserte.! In this column, this size type,
forty cent per week for maim lines on
ii addition to dividends to stockhold
ers. In answer to au inquiry uy senator Palmer, Hubbard said he supposed
ANNOUNCEMENT.
he stockholder ol the Western Union
TTooTTtKMPLAIIS.-TIi- o
Uond Templars
liomifW eveiy Ti.esdsy hud actually contributed in money
will met
hnM.
about $500,1100, and that the contribu
BiKntat theodd Fellows'
tions of Westeru Union stockholders
and others who had built competing
WANTED.
lilies now a part of tbe Western Uuion
were altogether about $5,000,000.
A lady desires to coos or doi
rANTKO
l
Senator Hill asked what Krouuil the
t l1lll...l "11" fit,.
Wt
.........If
IT Kenerai pou cwui..
speaker
had for asserting that under
suite oDiua.
Ins (Hill s) bill there would bean annual
layers
lirlelt
r ANTKD.
Ilrlelonakersaiid
delicit.
to WorK III l.llll'ill, niiwiiu.
Hubbard said in reply the average
Applv in i...osimn, impi.ii
winres,

WASHINGTON

I

-

'

respoetinir íiwlerii;
ANY information
of Philadelphia, tM., who

W.
i;

1SKI

wa In l as Veiras, N. M., whl lie thauklnlly
reeelved hy his mother. Ills lather has
Address Mrs irrerierlvk f
Mita
Philadelphia, Pa.
711 S.
tiarlier. No others
WANTED.
For inloriiintion snp'y lo
'iWia
the Novelty shaviiiB parlor.
A

FOR RENT
house of thi-eTjVItt
Merino street Terms
n roems, situated en
on
vacant
the lMh Inst.
be
Will
reasonable.
HUKi Ri ILr KLI),
Apply to
The eholeu sulteof nmnis In
HKN't'.
oeeupied liy
the Wynian Imlldinir
Convenient and
li'un's eoiiiinerclal
comfnrtHhle. Apply lo H. W. Wytnan,l)oim-usaveuu- e.
Í--

1

TELEGRAPHIC IUMEFS.
fly Western Associated Press

Three thousand ship builders, at Belfast, Ireland, have xtruclc.
Terrino & Co., a Now York woolen
firm has assigned. Liabilities, $115,000:
acmiil assots,
James (Jraham, at New Orleans, shot
and killed his wife and then cut his own
throat. U is believed he was suffering
from mental depression troru aruiK.
The business failures for the week in
tho United States were 22: Canada, 46;
2TR. Previous week 873.
The Standard oil company's works at
Hunter's Point. L 1.. are burning. Kx- plosious are frequent.

iiil

lo

Poor

IJr Western Associated Press.
Sam Antokio. Feb. 8.

!

strancer,
aged about 10, entered a vaudeville
theatre here last evening and took a seat
in one of the private boxes. He drank
frenlv duriuü tbe performance and was
liberal wilh treats to tho women. As
. the curtain fell on an act, a pistol shot
was heard, and on entering tho box tho
lifeless body of the stranger was found
downward, wilh a bullet hole in
his tomple and the weapon lying at his
feet.
Local Opll" In Mlmlaslppi
A

fe

By Western Assoeiatod Press.

After two days
.discussion in the houso a bill submitting
the
loihavoleof the several counties
riKht to control the liquor tratuc in town
anil nnuntv dv a couuiv nuuo wa uu
featcd.

Jackson, Fob.

n

8

Murderer Killed.

Western Associated Freís

San Angela, Tex.. Feb.
Crosio, who la.t Saturday killed (J. R.
Beams, was discovered near Burnett
He refused to surrender
yesterday.
and was thot to death, receiving twenty
bulleU, t
ullui

COST OF SENDING A TELEGUAM
was 25 cents; 14 cents of this was

for
operators, iiistrumeuts, etc., a class of
expenses which was proportioned iu
some degree to the distance, while the
remaining 11 cents was far messengers
aud ollicn expenses, in respect to which
the distance was not material, the
average distance for telegrams was 300
miles. A message sent a snorter distance was handled at smaller expense,
while for a distance of more than 8'JO
miles the expense of handling was
aboyo the sum named. Mow a uniform
rate would increase the volume of business for short distances, because tho
rates were already below the proposed
rate. The increase had been ontirely
on messages for long distances. The
true policy under sucti a bill would be
to have two rates, one each tor short
and long distance.
Seuator rainier referred to what
miirht be termed the moral aspect of
the question the most dillicult feature,
ho saiti, ot the wuole question,
inno
cent purchasers had luyestod their
money in this nlock and ho asked bow
should that matter oe tteau wiin.
Hubbard said in reply that when the
innocent he dowu with the guilty they
must suner tho consequences. Wiiose
purchasers bad associated themselves
wilh the tuiltv. The Western Uuion
lifleen years aico, bad said that neither
the capita1 stock nor the bonded debt
should be iucruased except by consent
of two thirds of the stockholders. This
was a pledge to tho country and they
kept that pledge for a time and rates
were reduced.
luoy changed their
policy in 1881. No one wouldobject to
pay for th.s stock before these innocent
stockholders hud got their share of this
watered stock, there were

Food-Ui-

On the Ohio.
Western Associated Piesa.
Cincinnati, Feb. 8, 9 a. m. The
river is 0i feet 4 inches, a rise of 5f
inches siuco midnight. The weather is

cloudy ami cool.
1 tie
river at Portsmouth is 00 feet and
rising last, it is falling fast at tbe head
waters, but a further rise may come before it all runs out. Marietta and
have been entirely cut off
from all communication for two davs.
I'he river has been rising more riiDidlv
since 0 a. m., and at noon has risen $
inches in three hours.
The rivers are
I'lTTsiiutiti. Feb.
within their banks, and steadily receding. The streets of both cities are almost entirely clear of water, and people in the submerged districts are toilav
cleaning the houses and streets. Now
dangers aie apparent from weakened
foundations, which may overthrow the
buildings, iind from sireets and pave
ments caving in, where undermined.
Uefote many hours all through trains
will be running us usual. Relief committees are hard at work.
Stf.ubknvillr. O., Fob. 8. The
highest point, 40 feet, was reached yes
terday at 1 p. in., being 2 feet higher
lie greatest previous flood.
than in
It has since receded 18 inches, and continues falling. The loss to urivate nron- ci ty is $150,000 and lo railroads incalculable.
Louisville. Feb. 8. The river con
tinued rising till 11 a. m., when it came
to a stand. There is little suffering
here.

NOTKS,

Ohio engine shops have been carried
away
the ftluin street bridge over Jona
than's run, North
heeling, caved in
this afternoon.
Two unknown men wero upset fit the
head of the island from a skill' and
clung to the willmvs for two hours. A
crowd was watching, but were power
less io save lliein.
Wheeling is in danger of famine.
Nearly all the bakeries and many of the
groceries am iiinlcr water. 1 he milk
supply is cut oil.
here is no meat ex
cept sail moni, and that is almost im
possible t ) procure, and the supply of
provínoos is rapidly
exhausl- 'M 'incuto'
tit leoiuuisuillg.
hourly
The situation is
growing more
grave, and many appeals are received
from inundated parts of the surrounding country for provisions.
Coshocton; ()., Feb. 8. The flood
reached lis highest point at midnight,
tiding 'i incl es highertuun ever known.
The water is now slowly receding.
Ihe 1 auhandle track embankment
broke at, Morgan s run, 40 miles east of
Franklin and 5 miles west of here, last
night, and the track between Dresden
.inaction and Adams1 mills is entirely
submerged. There have buen no trains
from the east since Wednesday.
hue crossing a swollen creek at Ol- segii a lady, whose name is unknown,
missed her footing and drowned.
Three Nelson brothers, out boating.
were struck by driftwood and all three
wero drowned.
1

Cleveland,

svstem for the convenienceof tho whole
people, lucre were oniv anoui x.vuu
stockholders of the Western Uniou, and
one man owued more than half the
stock.
Hubbard proceeding said the rates
were too high for the general public.
Tbe business community were well
served, but the people at largo reaped
no bene tils from the telegraph. Kvarts
bad said the Western Union forwarded
messages in tho order in which tbey
were received, ibis was only thooroti
cally true. But there was something of
moro vital importance than anything
presented. What were the relations of
the Western Union to tho people of the
country in their social and political interests? The Western Union was con
trolled by three or four centlemen in
Mew York. It controlled the- - market
prices. All political and general news,

EFFECTS BECOMING

tVoHSK DOWN THE K1VEK.

Ikonton,

Feb. 8 At 6 p. m. the
si ill rising two inches an
All of West Irouton is under

river was

hour.
water.
New Richmond is cutoff from all
by boats
except
communication,
The town hall is the ouly building not
Hooded there. The water is within
two feet of last year's flood.
In most of the villages along the
Uliio river tho people have left their
houses and gone to high land. Groat
distress is reported at various points.
Kvansville. Ind., Feb. 8. Another
gloomy, di zzling day. and still a drizzling rain and warm weather. Ti
hours
river rose one foot in twenty-fou- r
The situation is critical, but tbe people
nope!
ul.
ure
v
Catlettsbuho, Ky., F'eb. 8. Tbe sitone
hotel
Only
deplorable.
uation is
and one grocery are open. Three hotels and thirty or more business house
have been closed by the flood. People
are occupying the court bouse and
school houses. The river is rising two
inches an hour.
Ripley, O., Feb. 8. The loss will be
fully equal to that of last year. Many
houses are sweut from their lounda
lions, and 200 families are homeless.
The river is rismg an inch and a half
au hour tonight. A rolief committee
has been organized, and citizens are
takiug care of their unfortunate neighbors.

r

Agatunt J a dice Axlell.
A

subcom

mittee ot tho house judiciary committee, consisting of Broadhead, Al:ivhurv.
Bisbee aud McCotd, today heard K. T.
Webb, of Now Mexico, on Ihe charges
made bv him ugauist Chief Justice Ax
tell, of the supreme "court of New
Mexico, tn a memorial presented to the
house lait Monday by Springer. The
charges cover many pages and are va
rious in character, but may be suinmci
up as lollows: General irregularities iu
the discharge ot official dunes and in
Hon. J. Coleman who
competency.
piosecuted the inquiry into the olliuiai
Architect
conduct of
Hill, will conduct this investigation.

Don't Tltlnk Hack of Temí.

Dv

Western Assoeltitcd Proas.
Tex., Feb. 8. A British syn

Dallas,

Double Harder tu Khoshd.
By Wef

i

i

Ills Dose.

Bv Western Associated Press.
Washington, Fob. 8

who caniu to
Texas several days ago for tbe purpose
l,000,ÜU0,
and who has
investing
of
buun niaUing Dallas ins headquarters,
After
lelt for Europe this morning.
looking over tbo held and examining
tho work of the legislature and forming
an ojjinion of the chief executive of the
stato tbe agebt will report adversely on
the proposition lo invest so ereat a sum
owinw to the unohecked fence cuttina
ami lawlessness so long rampant. He
was preseut at tbe close of the extra
session of the legislature, and he has no
faith in the immediate future security
of property in Texas witti such weak
backbone In the executive chair. To
use his owu comment, lexas, in nis
opinion Is a worse country than lre- land so far as protection to property i

dicate representative,

tern Associated frcwi.

Kansas Crrr. Fob. 8. Tho Timos has
a brio! speoiul tioni Frunklurt, in
Kaunas, stating that a horrible
double murder was uiscIomuu ttiure today. John Hetiuhigton, a furnier, liv
ing six miles vvesi 01 rrauKiori, in
sparsely Bottled district cama to town
Tuesday last wilh a load of hoes, lie
returned home that nigh, aud was not
seen again until today, when his lifeless
body with that of bis wife were found in
uortli-easter-

APPAltKNr,

Feb. 8. The water is go- g down rapidly. The distress and
is,
suffering
however, hourly growing
worse. With all the volunteers who
can bo employed, the relief committee
are not able to relieve tbe homeless and
leslilule as fast us ueeiled.- - rive im
mense slides cover nearlv a luih of the
Baltimore (it Ohio road between here
and Mouiidsviile, and it will be nearly
a week after the fulling ol the water be
fore trains can reach the cily. Utlicr
roads are probably as seriously injured,
llircu large tanneries were washed
away. The loss will reach 30.000, and
other tanneries lose nearlv as much by
ii i: i
ni mi . The mayor has sworn in a
hundred extra police, who patrol the
flooded i ort'oiis of the city all night.
At the present rate of falling the water
will be below tho danger line by daylight.

o

a barn on the premises. A hired man
in Ueoninnrton's employ is missing, to
irether wilh a horse and saddle. The
neighborhood is greatly excited. Detectives have been sent for to work up
tbe case, though the fugitive is probably
iar away oy taw umo.

Pire

That you can buy theübest assortment of Boots and Shoes at
the only exclusive boot and shoe
store in Las Vegas.

8.

Randall submitted the conference report on the Greely relief bill announc
Agreed to.
ing further disagreements.
Turner of Georgia, chairman of the
committee on elections, reported a resolution on the Mississippi election case
of Chalmers vs. Manning, discharging
the committee from further consideration of the prima facte case and awarding the seat to neither .tontestant.
The house then proceeded te the consideration of the rcjKirt of the committee on rules. An amendment creating
a select committee on the tenth census,
pending wheu the house adjourned yesterday, was agreed to, 130 to 00.
The rule regulating .duiissions lo the
flour was amended by excluding
from that privilege, ll'JtoS3.
Randall, from the uommiltee on
reported the naval appropriation bill and gave notice that it
would be called up next Tuesday."
Tho report of the committee on rules
was then adopted.
Davidson offered a resolution requesting the president to provent the delivery of Senor Carlos Aquero, now in
prison at Key West and held for extra
dition on demand of the government ol
Spain, until it shall be ascertained that
the charges against him are true, and
that he is not held for political offenses.
. Willis introduced a bill temporarily
providing tor the support ot common
schools. It provides an annual appropriation of $10,000,000 for the next ten
years, the appropriation to bo reduced
f 1,000,000 each succeeding year.
The house then went into committee
of ihe whole, Cobb in tbo chair, ouhe
private caleudar.
The tirst bill on the calendar was one
to provide for the mustering out and
pay of certain otheers and enlisted men
in tho volunteer army. It aiuhoriiies
ihe secretary of war.to correct the muster lolls of llie volunteer forces so Unit
the muster of olliuers and culisted men
shall cover the .whole period during
which they were regularly commissioned and actually performed the duties to which they were so commissioned, or were prevented from performing their duties by reason of
wounds received, etc. After a short
debate (he eomu.iuiee roso and the bid
,
passed.
Tho speaker aiiOounced the appointment ol Hopkins, Ward, Adams of New
York, Poland and ilsou of Iowa as Hie
the charges
committee to
against ll. V. Boynion, Washington
correspondent of rlio Cincinnati Cum
V
mercial Gazette. ' ri
lioff introdiumd k joint resolution uo- propritrtiivg HMl,M) for the reliet ot
,nir.Mvrn y tlWv.itliw ot the Uliio
river and its ti ibut:."l'ies. Referred.
Adjourned until Monday.

Wheeling,

named
John Gardner got on a spree this eve
ning and rode up Uak street and met
l)r. L. K. Price's boy, whom Im made
kneel down and pray at the point of a
He then proceeded along
the road playing similar pranks upon
Finally, iu front of
nil he eucountered.
U. U. Schmidt s dwelling: ho presented
his pistol at Schmidt's baby. The father
grabbed the int.int and placed it wilii
its mother in a b ck room, and Gardner
galloped oft'. Schmidt ran lo a lieigl
bor'a and borrowed a shotgun, and was
reluming as Gardner reappeared before
the bouse and commenced iiring into it,
Discovering Schmidt, lie turned to
shoot at him. The fire was immedialely
returned and Gardner was fatally
wounded. Schmidt was unharmed.

hare

House,
Washington, Feb.

V

Bv Wesleru Associated Press.
Aiistiw. Feb. 8. A tinner

4

CATAS rUOPHKS.
8
Tho Baltimore

Ob1

&

Sher
man has wriilen a leiler to the lion
Trade Review '. upon Hie movement
originating here and culminating in llie
organization in New York of an association of capitalists to m cure reciprocity wilh (Junada in ilie iimlter of a
reduction ot duty on coal and iron ore.
He writus: The subject of u ;renl.v
of reciprocity wilh Canada iu respect, lo
coal and iron ore hud nut been bniuehi
to my attention, but my lirsl view is entirely against sueli a trealy. We have
pleuiy ot coal and iron oro in this cuna
tí y
with
protected
now,
low
comparatively
rate of duty.
1
see no reason tor disturbing
and
Indeed,
tho whole protective
it.
system is now in more danger from its
friends I hau its enemies. Mauulactur- ors are beginning to regard coal, iron
ore, pig iron, woo), mid other articles
of domestic production, as raw articles,
not to be protected uy dunes, it this
new doctrine should get a foothold it
would destroy the whole protective polThe rule of
icy of the governuieiil.
protection must extend to all labor
alike -- to the labor of the farmer in pro
ducing wool, and lo the labor of the
miner in digging coal, and if it be denied Ihe farmer and the miner it cannot
justly be maintained in favor of Hie
iiiaiitiliiclurcr.
Jtts lanor that is to he
protected and not capital
ll is indeed
more important lo develop the natural
resources of tho country in the production of the mining and the in ami facture
of such articles as wool, irou nud coal,
than to protect the higher forms of pro.
diiction where cheap lalxir is indispensable.

Hill remarked that no one

venture to assert congress, iu the
interest of the public, could not disie
gard these stockholders aud establish a

CATALOGUE

Wheeling, Feb.

By Wentern Associated Press.
Feb. 8. Senator

The

Out of
ver
StiU ltUlng at
Some Points.
les

Hy

Senator Sherman on Protection for
Jjabor. , ." '

I

WholrAHlo denier In

RECORD.

CONGRESSIONAL

GREAT DISTRESS REPORTED
Lost-Clt-

PRICK 5 CENTS.

EMIL BAUB,

By Western Associated Press.

Bv Western Associated Press.
Washington, Feb. 8.

NO INNOCENT 8TOCKHOLDEK9.

' Senator
would

tion Beginning to be
Heard From.

The subcom
mittee ot the privileges and elections
committee, appointed to investigate the
cause which led to the death of
Matthews in Copiah county, Miss., had
a meeting this morning and decided
upon a plan of actiou,
They leave
Washington
Tuesday
morning for
Copiah county, where their future action
will be determined on.
Representative Ertiiuntrout has been
instructed by the house committee on
banking and currency to report a ti II
for the exchango of trade dollars for
standard silver dollars at par by Jan
uary 1 1885.
the president has approved the
sentence of dismissal in the case of First
Lieut. William L. Clark, Twenly-Iiis- t
nfantry. and First Lieut. Joseph F.
Cummings, Third cavalry, tried and
convicted on charges of duplicating pay
accounts.
The president today issued mi order
announcing the reiiicmeiit of lien.
Sherman an general ot ihu army and ex- nn.aeinir im huliulf if tho neniili. their
hjititude for his long and able servicia

I'

Co , Uemlnir. New Mexico.

Terrible Effects of the Inunda-

Facts, Opinions and Qossip Around
the National Capital.

REIA

J.

BY NO LAW

Many Lives

1884.

concerned. Col. J. B. Simpson, of
Dallas, who chaperoned the gentleman.
hoped to effect large sales of lands
Col. S. J Simpson, with Cant. A. J
Adams, a prominent banker of Dallas,
did everything they could to induce an
investment, out to no avail.

THE FL00D4FALLING.

except interests of owners. No state
could pass a law which could have any
as there
etlect on this corporation.
any other liko power in the world? ll
would handle 100,000,000 messages ten
years hence. Through its agency it
collected the market news of Loudon
and Paris. A fraction of a peuny a
pound on cotton was a fortune to any
man. They admitted no partnership
iu this business, and he made no char
ges, but be believed this was too large
a power to trust to any man or coin piny. How was it with the press:" Ihe
Western Union telegraph company and
the associated press made a close corHe did not mean to s:.y
poration.
there was any fault to be found in the
present management, some time ago
two papers in San rrancisco discussed
the postal telegraph, and Ihe rates to
these papers were increased. One paper died in consequence, and the oilier
ceased to discuss l ho matter. A paper
which once criticised firluu's course
found its rates dcubied the next day.
This was tho power this corporation
had. Dr. Green had said the Western
Union would be glad to come in and
bid for tbe service. He (Hubbard) would
favor the introduction of a provision to
permit this, kvarts had referred to
the prívalo contracts between the
sender of a message and the Western
Union company. What was the con
tract? Why simply if any error was
mado in transmission
the company
would refund the sum paid for transmission nothing else.

Mo-
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'
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Shipping in Car Lots a specialty

Office

at Depot at Las Vegas Hot Springs,

Store Hotigesinthe Mountains, 1 and.
the Springs,

CUSTOM DEPARTMENT.

1--

2

&iles above

BROWNE&iASTOARES

In regard tothie department I
would call particular attention
to the fact that my aim íh to make
strictly first clajs work, using
the best stock to be obtained in
the market, and employing only

LAS VEGAS. 1ST.

THE BEST OF WORKMEN
Therefore I am able to give my

customers a guarantee on all

work made to order and nt reasonable erices. No second-clas- s
work made at reduced prices.
Repairing neatly and nromptly
donp on short notice. Orders by
mail promptly attended to

Browne, Manzanares &
SOCORRO,
OF

JOBBERS
NO, 17 CENTER

if

ST.

Senate.

5? "It uf

esa fe

Outfitting

And

5fS((

Goods,

IMPLEMENTS AND MATERIALS

MINING

f

GROCERIES,

RANCHE SUPPLIES

The Emperor Ixiul Napoloon rnnnkod
only the llmwt ciwmrti the world cuuM produce. Prof. Uowford nays the Euuwror
cijram were madn nuciHlly for him in Havana from leaf tobacco trown In tho Guldeu
belt of North Carolina, tills htiinirtho flm-a- t
leaf irrown. lllackwullM liuli Durham
Huioklntr Tolttcon U inndo from the name
leaf used In the Kniporor'ft cttrara, (a
i uire and la untiucaUouabty thu beet
tulwMxx) tivtr otleml.
Thaokfray'a trifled daughter, Anne, in
hornketchof Alfred Teuuyanu, in fíurprr1
Nunthltf, tellM of her t ihit to the trrrRt poet
Hhefonml htm imokintr Blflfkwoll'a Ifnll
Durham Tobacco, wmt him hy Hmi. Jutm
KiikwU Lowell, American Miuh.ter tu the
Court of 8t Janice.
In theHcdayHuf adulteration, It iaaenm-for- t
to muokera to know that the Bull Durham brand is abHolufoly punt, and made
iirtu tho Iwt tolmccn the worfal prodwee.
lilackwHfa ittitl Zhrrhau Ktuok ii To.
bacoo la the
and nnwt matte. All
dealera have it. None frcuuiue without
of the Hull.
the trade-mar-

inve-tigat-

Co,

'caía ai
GENERAL MERCHANDISE
lntl

G. H. SPORLEDER,

'

Frye reported the uevv shipping bill
agreed upon by ihe committee on commerce eulilied a bill to remove certain
burdens Mini the American merchant
marine and to encourage our foreign
carrying trade. Frye mude an explanation of the bill, winch he said would
enable America lo take steps in advance of anything done for its shipping
interests in Hie last twenty years. 11
hoped the burdens and barnacles placed
on those important interests by ourowu
laws would be removed and something
done to enable us to recover our supremacy on the ocean.
Vest, on behalf of tho minority ot Ihe
committee from which the bill vas
said although they acquiesce in
the bill reported, tliey did not believe
it touched the main diUiculty which
Other
struck down our commerce.
countries permit their citizens to buy
buy
they
could
ships
wherever
their
them cheapest.
It was reserved I r
tiie Uniled Slates to go back to barbarism, to the restriction days of Oliver
Cromwell, and any lo its people lhit
sliouid not buy ships in the clieupe.-- l
market. This and the tariff system of
the United Slates were the luiiduiuuiilal
causes for the decliue of American
He submitted an amendshipping.
ment providing for free ships and fixe
material.
The bill as reported was .placed on
the calendar.
The senate then took up the Mexican
hind grant titles bill, and Boweu spoke
at length on the amendment heretofore
offered by him. Many other amendments were ulso offered, the most of
Tho debato was
which were rejected
paled in by Bayard, Conger,
fiarlici Van Wyck,
liowen, Sherman
and Coke. Fiualiy tho debate closed
and the bill passed.
Adjourned until Monday.

Mi

Manufacturers' Agents for the best

TV
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I

omn;'s

Tb: r.lsnditrd Oil
Wet,trn AswuoiHted Pretf.

By

Blasting Fowder. High Explosives, Fuse. Cap, Steel. &c.
r

THE BEST

1

prifi-9-

t ire.

The Hormón Leiclxl iture.

By Wectom Amociitted Press.
Lakf, Feb, 8. The

Utah leg.
Salt
islalure. composed exclusively of mo
nogamisl mormons, bus been in session
tour weekM unci lias uasseu iwo uniin
portant bills, being elected under the
Edmunds law placing the territory in
accord with the government. Governor
Uamsav and Judse "Jariuton aro the
only members of the commission pres
ent in tuu territory, au are cioseiy oo
serving the situation. The gentiles
think the commissioners will recom
mend the sMbstitutioii of a legislative
equally
commission, or something
effectual, taking the power out of the
bands ol the mormon ciiurcu. u is
conceded that the monogsmist mormon
loeislators are as subservient to the
church as polygamisls, and bound to do
tho bidding ot their leaders.
I tee.
By Western Associated Press.
.Hp

Feb. 8. Mrs. Mix, of
Steamboat Rock, while standing over
the open grave of her busbamt, said
they might as well be buried lu one
gravo, took out a revolver and shot her
self. She is not likely to recover

DF.I.I VKRF.n rKF.K.

FRANCE AND CHINA.
N

KUTKAL NATIONS.

8 Papers have been
aid before parliament explaining the
and
I'gotiations
between England
tlier neutral powers concerning the
war
pursued
be
should
course to
arise
adbetween r ranee and China. M.
ngton, the French minister, replying
o England's inquiry, lias gives assur
ance that franco will not exceed ihe
program already announced by either
uteriurriiiir wiin torcían irado or uy
blockading treaty ports unless forced to
o so by the action ot unina.
-

Paris.

IN TONQUIN,

Ppl tn

lo

T0

31

K X J3:ilt3

Is second to none in ihe market.

Orders Solicited.

-

Las Vegas, íí- M.
-

Leiningei &Rothgeb, Props.

Tho Tonnui probéis
the provinces of Mamhdmli
dispersed
wilh heavy
been
have
lay
losses, the rebel leader Liedoe was
wounded and took refuge iu Hacninh.
etween 400 and 500 rebels were slam.
Tho gunboat Parceval destroyed the PUSH UP TIIE THAI K!
nosisof pirates at oavalou and foil
As hRve no rem unit mi Inn- imson. killing and wounding many.
niy ructnni
niHn to pay
vlll niKBe imi irriMiiieAn excellent feellni" prevails at Hue.
Merrier lunnii n :n
dm
t'll
The king has appointed two delegates Krenrh
to assist Admiral (Jnurbet in pacilying in swlixerlamlj:
country.
tho
15.00 T0XKIJE
BOOTS
at if IXDO.
GREAT BRITAIN.
. PAKNKLL'H l'KOOKAM
$13-0PLAIN ROOTS 'AT
London, Feb. 8. In accordance wilh
previous announcements Pamell moved
n the commons today an amendment to $10. Button- - Lnco
he .ulilresg in reply to the queen s Cougresa,atit.UU.
peech. I tic iiinenilment severely con
Remember thr, t a dollar
looms tho policy of the government iu
Ireland, asserting that it has failed to saved is a do lar made
Au esarly call will be
armuilizH the people, has wantonly
o ron i hi led puhlio ineelinirs, and inter ereatly obliged.
fered wilh freedom of speech, and per
muted magistrates piililiclv lo applaud
llie conduct of Lord Rosmore, who had
-- AT TH- Kbeen superceded as justice of the peace
for disturbing public order snd inciting CITY , SHOE
STORE.
i will and sumo nelweeii the ill Unrein
'I'he amendment
claHses in Ireland.
RAILROAD AVE.,
inmediato
an
further demands
abandonment of the policy of slimulat
ing stato aided immigration ot the
ii

Etc.

Our Beer is browed from tho choicest
malt arm Imps, am! wunaulcMl to irivc
entire satisfaction. ' Our

London, Feb.

FIGHTING
Feb. 8.

FOR

Mi Asniii

Bran k

F0KKIGN INTELLIGENCE.

F"oc d

lltr fiotisí s on Itaifroiitf
IjA.S VEGAS

un IihiicI M klii'l "I
rroilucu; knit. Iluuer ftit.l l'ib ut Iwwunt
.
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THE TERRITORY

IN

supply the Wholesale Trade with staple gooda at as
prices as enn hp brought from Eastern romt.s.

CimnUiiilly

an

MARKET

Hi rl PR

Wool

MEAT and VEGETABLE MARKET Will

I

I

IFlour, Grnin

mm

T. W. AY WARD
SIXTH STREET.

.

Eldorado. la..

.n sr

1 1

Long Island '..'nr. Feb. 8. This
afternoon a large distillate tank at the
Standard oil works, fool of Tenth stret,
exploded with ferritin force. The explosion was followed by a burst of
ll inie, which sooir enveloped the tank.
In quick .succession there were seven
oilier explosions, tanks of nupllin, tar
mid distilled oil becoming musses of
Il:im
in a few iuinutts itf
Kiglit tanks in all, each containing
from 1.5U0 to .000 barrels of fluid, were
The ll nines continued to
destroyed.
burst forth for several hours. The lire
was got under eon re I about 0:30 this
I'he total loss is $13,000.
at'turnoon.
with a partial insurnnce on buildings,
tanks and stock. 1 hn explosion was
felt several miles away. Many windows
were broken iwo miles distant.
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B. fVIACKEL,

Irish.

CURT KKI'LIES

TO AMERICA.

between tbe
The conespondnnce
liritish foreiirn secretary and the Anier
of Patrick
can minister on
U'Dounell was presented in parlinnient
today. Granville's replies lo Lowell
ire curt and pointed, each limited to a
tduglo sentence.

TURNIPS,
BELDEN & WILSON'S, Grocers.

Re-Nl- y

Mode ' BootM

and PI,í oes ut ono-l- i
n1 f o f b xm e r p vit p s
A-WEI-

i

I

li,

P.flmmiQQinn

fire:: if

DEALEn I2M

Wool. Hides and Pelts.
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them will only
Thai iu some
make them the Mrunper.
instance they are the fuuntaiu head of
bad acts cannot be denied, but thus far
nuiuiwu Kí.
it has been found imponible tu root them
Published by Tba Gazette Copny of out. It tbey are tabooed, they might
So long as they
die a natural death.
Ltt Vegai, N, M.
are attacked the natural perverwmn of
TBKMS OF SUBSCRIPTION IS ADVANCB.
young men will insert itself, and they
POSTTAGB rRt.
T MAII
110 j
will exist and thrive and prosper in spite
Dally, by mall, one year
Willy
of rules and laws. What is true of
Dally by ma!!,'tnpJ?m"ninii;.'.'.'".'"i!'.i
WK
such organixations in the large college
1
.
. .. ft. mall aiv niinth
.
ou
w equally applicable to the smaller ones
I
mail',
WwklV by
three months
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most sensible thing the
can do will be to abolish

l

itself.

The board of trade at their meeting
Thursday night very properly decided
that it was impolitic to have a toll road
mr
tli .1mcy caouot
cntennL' La Vegas,
Al.... lull mononolv bv
..k..!:.
f
,i.
compromise ana iair uieau,
resort to the law.
á
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0f t10 ommission itself. He
the city council should not bo permitted was also a member of the committee on
currency aim tne uuinor oi
,
nub e bus ness. They- banking
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governcarry
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to
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Coal Mining

Qoal Delivered

That Las Vegaa is the proper place
for tlm location of the tie and timber
treating worka of the Santa Fe road is
The company
conceded on all sides.
here they
constructed
are
think if they
and
concessions,
certain
to
entitled
are
They will, if
i Li. seems reasonable.
built, add largely to the ptrmanent pop
illation of the city, and for this, if no
other reason, public spirited people are
inclined to aid tbem to the extent asked,
The amount is small as compared to the
general benefit and it should be secured.
at once. Other poinU in the territory
are willing to do more than if asked of
us, but the worka will be located here.

at

at the

Gity Shoe Store.
L. O.
A, J.

FOBT,

HI liaTOll ÍOT

$2.00 per Ton.

R. C.

VEOWS,

JNT. 3VX.

a

Gilt Edge Sour Mash,
Sour Mash from Robertson County, Tenn.
OP

RESOURCES.

Imported and Domestic

Cigars

.

HESS,
JOHN Manager,
General

Agenta wanted in every MRS.
Town in the Territory.
AGENT FOB TUB

I

per cent,

ll,l4

13
60

So.OOO

x

Oil

800

fuhil

Total

i

Formerly of the Grand Central
Hotel. Tombstone, A. T.

i

tuftuao

LIABILITIES.
Capital stock paid In
,
Surplus fund
UiWivldd pnint
National Hank notes outntandlnir..
inuiviuuai uepoBiis suojeci
$393,881
to check
Demand certificates of deTime certificates of deposit
Due to other National
Hanks
Duo to State Banks and
bunkers
-.

TiBRITOBT

OH

2,250 00

redemption

Electric Appliances

7

12,0111100

a,M7

(wv

4.II0U

05

90
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Hin opinion oomh
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known ffood remedy in nerd.
Dr. Bate at once.
save future ininery

relief ehe where. Mpeoially eoliciti'd.
4
treated, tlall fr writ. Horn, from !)
LUlim TO llK.tl.TU
to Hi Smidnyn. 1 to
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StateSt.

Chicago,
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Myer Friedman & Bro.,
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are tent on 30 Days' Trial,

vniiun

6.3

nin

SS OO- - o o
REWARD!

In irudlng iur circular Willi prices, rlcoso uaraa
this mun'r.

IN

S. PATTY J
MANtTrAKTDItKR

Tin, Copper and Slieet

Of

In Wares.

Knoflng: nnd Spoilt nir nnd Itepairs tniidc

on

snor' notice

(Kast of 6 hupp's waoti shop.)
MEXICO
NH
LAS VEOAS,

and Pelts,

157,010 03 719,788
70

named bank, do solemnly swear that the above
statement la true to the best of oiy knowledge
auu ucut'i.
JOSHUA 8. RATNOLDS, Cashier.
Bubsciibed and sworn to boron me this 11th
any or January, ixttt.
ALPHKUS 8. KEE.V. Notary Public
Connncr Attest:
JBKKBH80N RATNOLDS 1
VDI lectors.
OROKOB J. XilNrTRL.
JOSHUA 8 KAYNOLDS I

!

COMPLETE STOCKS.
REASONABLE! PRICES.

WH. MALBffiOÜF,

Manufacturer, Jobber, and
Thkbs baa alwayi been more or lest
every mnrnlnr, freih from
Eetail Dealer in
Good for Family Use.
Will deliver
objection to the secret societies in the hit lee cellar. ber
Ik
buer
kail
orders
at
Loare
of
side
on
1'uua.
Dorth
in
the
opposition
great universities, tbe
IMPORTED LONDON ALE, HARNESS AND SADDLES
main springing from the faculty. Now,
Q. J. HAYWARD.
At 25 Cents par Bottle, at
And Brerythlnf In the LJne of
howerer, the students have taken s
the
of
recent
meetinK
nd
at
s
hind,
EQUIPMENTS,
Yale senior! tbe topic was angrily and
9TSEET,
13 CEKTBB
60o. per Bottle ALBO TRPWK1 AUD VAXISEfl
OLD FOBT WIAS,
re a
Societies
excitedly discussed.
"
NEW
MEXICO.
YBOAJS.
60o.
aatlifaatioa Oaaranteel our Coa tome
LAB
from
CATAWBA.
effort
and
any
IWMT
part of collega life,

-
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H. W. WYMAN,
Wholesale Liquor Dealer.
"W. S. Hume.
Ale, Porter and Beer.

T- B. Ripy,
W. H. McBraver,
Champagnes,
"Wir.es and Brandies,
-

.

BAR FIXTURES.
OiaA.X18
IMPOETED and- IOIKSTIC
ISToav Moxico.
Vegas,

DRY GOODS.

F. MARTINEZ, Manager.

And a Heavy Stock oí

General Merchandise.

STAR GROCERY.
WB KEKI

ANI) OUlt GOODS AUE ALWAYS FUSSII AND CLKaN.

GOOD ALL & OZANNE,
VILIjIAMS
O.
Successor to

PURE DRUGS, CHEMICALS,
AND

GOODS,

FANCY

J.

Jfrosciiption.
-

AVENUE,

B.

-

-

Irade.
LAS VEGAS,

evonly burned, ltalltood
An1! consequently
track rlubt by the kiln and can; ship to any
T.
F. H. K.
&8.
point on the A..
at
ft Co., Las Vegas,
Lockbsrt
ordon
Leave
or address,

HOT SPRINGS
LiiiicCoiapany.
Imm

TM Hot Spring.

H.N

NEW MEXICO.
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SEEDSIIFRUITS!
'J'rw.
best,

both new snd old. Planta.
tlie
ine Heed.. Ac. by mail, a Bjiecialty. buearrwtl
8 1 Sew, for example :

All of
N

guaraniti. uOuoioe,cliaap,

I2R0SESS$I

rLOUKltBEKHS, SI.
30 PACKETS
For ths other
81 Seta and 1,001

tliinire tw.
(8
siiieB, md for our llluiitrated Cataloifue of over lui
fchtnl,.
Utfea, tree. Aon. btller nvr mor
liiJied 30 yril.
acres. 9 1 lanreOreenhoiwwi.
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ST0RRS&

fainü:villk, lakk cuixty, oiho

m

All lhnnp who from Indlacre-tlons- .t
xcessesor other causes
tiro vvt'iik, ninrv(l. low bjiir
lieu, puysitittiiy cirainwi, una
iHiiibie to j it r form life's
propurly, can beciertjiiii-lnnd permaneutiy curtMl,
without tttuiniM'ta medlclntw.
KnuorHCU by doctore,
press. The Jmi-ica- $
Weekly says: "The old
of tfput Ins MervousDfl

ttn rr,is whollv
Fhyriieml lWHy,
RiinersHdeit hy

tí
vim

?..

hopii

rasp asKvfn
sured of cttrtaln restoration
to full and ierftert manhood. Himple, elíectlvu,
cleanly, pleanunt. Send for
Consultation with
treatise.
nh y Kiel tin free.

ST.NIOHOLAS HOTEL
POPTJTjAE
HOTEL.
THE
T.AH VEGAS, - MÜW WUIjtXOO,
style.

Taylor, Proprietor,

REMEDY CO.,

an Hialtiblt curt for l'iles.
Price $1, at druggists, or
eat prepaid by mall, fcample
frtt. Aa. "ANA K fhim "

llakeri.Box i416Nowíurte.

UFPERERA

from Youthful Im prude oeo, csanng
Karroni Debility. IdenUl and l'hyf- - V
mI WsskntMs. Vsla&bls InformstioaJa
far horns onra free. Useda3Tsraaao- - B rfl

Undertaking ordors promptly uttendod to. llcpalrlng- - dono with neatness and di spatch
Seoond hand Korxls bouirht and sold.

This largo house has recontly been plaeed imperfect order and Is kept In Drat-ola- u
Moro visiters oan be accomuiodiitt.1 thin by any other hotul In town.

Jríía6.
HARRISON CO.

600

S

QUEENSWARE, Etc.

33.

Who(teCliint

.1

MARSTON

Ms

DEALER IK
V,

Burned in n Pntciit
Draw Kiln

Mice

Consult i nrr Jr.dcian of
MARST0Nr.EMEDrO..4CV;.t4thSt..KcivYcr!tí

We Sell for Cash and Guarantee all Our Prices and Goods

RAILROAD

Marshall,

Atklrotiii

GROCERIES.
TOILET

Co..

A FINK AM) SRLÍCT srOGK OF

GLASSWARE,
Constantly on band, best In the territory
Make! a perfectly white wall for piasterinir
and will take more sand for stone and brick
work than any othor lime.
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and I'hijsica: WeakneM, Failing Memory,
Weak Eat, mtuntcd utvei opmcnt, Mmpcai- menta to Marriage, etc., from cjrersnos or anf
caafte, tpnxUty, aafcíjf and privately Cared.
Mldi!le-i(rmi uui mnn, anns.i
who need medical skill and exuerU'itce.cinnmlt
nothinir, anil may
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Socorro, New Mexico.
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Wool, Hides
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(Jniti'd States bonds to secure clrcu- lutlo
01 her stocks, tMmds nnd uiortKHjros,
Due from approval reserve agenta,
Hue from otbor national banks....
Duo from ilute Banks and bankers
K, ill oHtutc, f urnituro. and fixtures
Curci'iitcxpcnsesauil taxes paid. .. .
l'lemlums pul, i
Chevks and ot bor cash items
Hills of otbor banks
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anil pemiles
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FOR FINE MARBLE OR GRANITE

Isn Ki'KUlitr lMiysirlan
irrailuate nt the Unl
vcraity of Pennsylvania, will airren to forleit
SHOO fur a eiiHo nf Ihls klnil the Vllnl Bp- his special .ndvioe anil
utorallvr, (under
imuie:
treatment,) HI nut ture, rriee. ) any
ailfour times tho nuantilv. I0. tent to
dress, confident Inlly. iu pr vate name if ile- 11 ieaniey
.ireo, oy a . k. miuiie, yi.
. i'.,
Sail FrnnciHco, Cal.
bend lor pamphlet nmi list ot quemums.
Will he

OF THE CONDITION

Ixiani nnd ditcouuU

2 N. 0th
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Packard, E. C. Burt and

Is n certain cure fni
tleliilitv
Nervous
nnnhoiHl,
I.iiHt
l'rnstatori Inca, nnd
all the evil effects ot
youthful follies anil
excrssos.
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This Coal is unexcelled
by any BitlimillOUS Coal
in the United States.
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BOOTS AND SHOES TO ORDER.
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The Cr.'Ot English

tender notos
Itedenintion riimi witn u. H. lYeas- urer 5 per cent, of circulation)..
liue irom v. a, ireiwurer, oiner
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Treats

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS

AND

s heing closed out

ILiAH

COMPANY.

ir:l

long years in which to enjoy it.

CENTER ST..

DR. MINTIE

N- - M.

That is fifty cents on the dollar is the rate at
which the immense 'stock of BOOTS, SHOES,
CAPS

.

iim

cur.

APPHnc

ri

MEN

D

There are many of the airo of thirty to sixty
who arc troulilwl with too lreuiient evuenu- tonof tho bladder, often aoemiipiinled by a
sllliht smartluir or uurninir acniiation, nnupaa
wpHkeniuir of the svstem In a maniirr the
tlent cannot account for. On exHiiilntmr ihe
urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often
he found, and aomxlinii s s.inill particles of
llbumen will appear, or tbe color will bo of a
thin, whitish huo. avail! ihunirlnir to a dark
and torpid apnearancu. There are niiiiiy uu'ii
01 me
who dlu or tnis aitociiiiy,
cause, which is the second siatro ot seinina
wi.kni.n. Dr. bn nnev w iruiiraiitco a pur
feet cure in such cases, and a healthy rusiora.
Hnnnf the uenlto-urinar- v
Ulnce Hours iu to 4 ano u to o. Bununy
Irec.
from 10 to 11 a. ni. consultation
Thorough examination and advice Í "i.
Cull or Mure.
A CO.,
IR.11 NPIMSF.Y
Kearny St., mm francisco
wfo.

DOLLAR.

GATE CITY

in" the retirement ot General Sherman
as general of the army has been promulgated. It contains a graceful tribute to
tho great captain and thus puts on record
the appreciation in which tbe people,
speaking by theexecutive, hold him, but
bis fame is far above the cold words oí
.1
-A. a soldier, his
n
citizen his acts
as
march to tbe sea, and
commend
rebellion
the
of
close
ince tbe
him to the recognition of the civilized
wnrlil.
In bis retirement from active
duty Sherman carnea with him the best
wbhes of a nation who gratefully accord
him his well earned rest and wish him

Who m.tv be BuflVrln fnim the elTeot ol
rniithfnl fullles or Indifcrotlon will lo well
to avail tbemselvi sof thin, the trrentiBt Ihh.ii
ever laid at the altar of sutferiiiK hunianfiy.
Dr. Spinney will iruarauleo to lorien r;Hu u
nvArv cane nf M'minal weakness, or private dig
ease of any kind or character that wbleh be

No. It Kearney Street, San Francisco, Cal.
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BPECIAI.IST AND GRADUATE,
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ineui,
iam
caucus, but never
lhe
cusablc. It furnishes to the enemies oi actei
Mr. Payne will take his scut in the
incorporation the best possible weapon
March 4, 1885, concurrent with
senate
their
of
position.
in support
the inauguration of the next president.
It may be fun for the members of LUBrtKS,
11. MKMTKK,
Superintendent.
'resident.
the city council to indulgo in unseemly
JOHN HKáS, r.eneral MiinilKr,
squabbles, but it is death to the crediINCOKPOHATED
AUGUST I, IM.
tors of the corporation who are com
pelled to wait for their bills, and to the
officers who aro required to do duty
and live without salaries. The Gallinas
is not broad enough to cause so serious
announc- -

OKGANS

B i ge St., East of Fi st National Bank, LAS VEGAS,

HE

V-C-

Glvnic,

Ervecro

MigimM)

drptrd to KrrllKB
latett in.provr.1
re thr
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oth trsuther
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without cía, rau?
i curren
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M
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iv I only Doticibl t.
.wearer. rwerregumniiF
iiwet the different tajreaf
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trular and Oenemtiv OnFiera, ípeedilT reatorinitlw
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ltn h PirfllM or iltUIÉV
thus in
rrvtiona,
natural way uTemme tht
wiknea without druagini
the stomach. They wilk-urshort of atrurl- nraldegetimtion.andw
aie Hpart U tunuAft MtOHtw

All kinde of games, condu .ted on the 6quare, and open day
and night.

Musical Instroj merits.

fj iarsong( 0f
DeOolycr contract fame. 3Ir. Payne
was tho first democrat from that dis- incin uuu etitereu congress jusi iu uiuc. Gas-Fittincontest,
to take part in the lildcn-Uayc- s
He was chairman ot the house commit
tee on tho electoral vote, a strong advo.

The quarrel between tho members

The order of the pretident

NO.

r

THE BANK SALOON!
Center Street,
Chris. Sellman, Proprietor.

eats all Chronic and Special

MIDDLE-AGE-

18-1-

I

LAS

our oth

Deliility,
1'aniyms, ivneuiimt
Hark.
i KUliver,
i.,d ..fVli- Vlnrrmr.
llver, Wornach complmnls

VJ

General lumber dealers. Larpe amonnt of best lumber constantly on band.
K. Jt.
(lince north of RrldKO street station. Las Vea-as- ,

Dr. SPINNEY
STREET,

HKMtY H. PAYXK

pure

a difficulty.

3Q4.

uudertakea ana lull" to euro.

Henry B. Payne was born November
30, 1810, in Madison county, N. 1.,
and was the son of Judge Klisha Payne,
one of the early settlers of that part of
the state. He graduated in 1831 at
Hamilton theological seminary, which
his father founded, and afterwards read
law with Judge Field, formerly of the
V
lrginia court of appeals, and John L.
He removed
Spencer, of Canandaigua.
to Cleveland in 1833, and finished his
studies with the late Sherlock Andrews,
was admitted to the bar the next year,
Since
and practiced law until 184U.
that time he has been engaged in various
extensive business enterprises, and not
long ago was a stockholder and director
in eighteen corporations, embracing coal,
iron, manufacturing and business interMr. Payno was a presidential
ests.
eieetor on ti)0 fjass ticket in
and the next year was elected to the
Ohio Bcnatc. In 1851 he was the democratic caucus nominee for U. S. senator,
but was defeated by Benjamin F. Wade
by a majority of one.
In lba7 Mr. l'ayne was the demo
cratic! candidate lor governor of Ohio
against Salmon P. Chase, and was de
feated by a small majority. Ho was a
warm friend of Stephen A. Douglass
and stood by him in tho Cincinnati con
vention of lo.it, and again at Charleston in 18(10. During the war he was an
active and consistent union man. At
the Baltimore convention of 1872 he
faTurcj the nomination of Horace
Greclcv

ASSOCIATION,

ADVANCE SAW MILL
HI.
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AN D LAC K VITAL EM ERCY?
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See,
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WIIOLKSAI.E AND KETAIL DEALERS IN
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In

towu,
of dollars. 1 here
be found in the
to
is now consolation
increasin-- : and
annually
is
it
fact that
that there are always now pickings for
the politicians who run "the best gov
liOHTOS

p q jjox

Disoases.

CALL REPUBLICAN COMMITTEE.
A meeting of the republican territorial committee is hereby called, to be
held at the office of the chairman in
Santa Fe. and to adopt rules controlling
the calling and holding of county con
ventions on Monday, the 18th day of
February, A. D. 1884, at 4 o'clock p. m,
A full attendance is earnestly desired.
The purpose of the meeting is to fix a
time and place for the meeting of a gen
eral convention of the party to select
and two alternates to the
two delégalo
national republican convention, at Chi
cago, June 3, 1884. The following are
tho members of the committee, viz
Wm ttrPMien. M. S. Otero. G. F,
Canis, A.C. Voorhees, Henry J. Cu.
niffe. James W Soutbwick, C. W. Wild- enstcin, Pedro T. Jaramillo, Jose N
Lucero, Trinidad Romero, O. W. PriM.
hard, Antonia Ortiz y Salazar,
JoSanchez,
Pedro
Spearc, M. Cooney,
seph Clouthicr, J. Francisco Chaves and
Jesus M. Luua. Under a rule adopted
by the last general convention no proxy
ran be recocnizod in meetings of tbe
Wm. Breeden,
lonimittee.
Chairman
M.
N.
Fe,
Santa

iirtl.

r'rink

E. H mem. Tren

OAPITALi STOCK, $200,000.

Donalita At.

VEGAS, N. M.
CORNER SIXTH AND DOUGLAS STS., LAS

Circulation in the Southwest.
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Lorenzo Lupea.

Hon

La Venas, N. M.
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All funeral! under my chanre will ham the
very beat attention at reasonable prives. Km-baltuiuir atili'toriiy don. Oieit niirbt and
aay. All or l K uv wii ura,n uniini.iij iti- tenauu tu.

eif

THE GAZETTK COMPANY.

F. Unv.

LUMBER

Jj.)j.M.-t;--

Se oficial life, and whether the meetings
paper, or lack of atteatlon on the part of the fce
whl, the
nQ
t f(,
.
,.
We shall alwayi be ready to puDHin com.
Kniin
In
.
in reapectauie i
miiniiniii.il. if ooiKhU upon
the wrltrr
lanauaire. but mut Insist
our colIn
satisfaction
And
way
nevaneea
umns upon their own rwpon.lbllity.
Address all coniuiiink'atlons, whether of a
business nature or otherwise, to

Anni-rilif-

Agents.
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Metallic & Wood Coins
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1881.
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FREE!

A fkrorlt prnerlptlon of ma of tM
noted and .uoOMftil .nocitllata In the U. tSt
(now retired) for tbe cure of Nrvou Dmbiiitw
Heul
and
ILmmi HomAmI, Wailmw
ñpIlnseliKlauTlopeV-e- .
Druggists vau fillip
Mo,.'
WARD
DR.
A
UaisiiM
AddrtW
CO..
Baost

leatf.

'IIKV

l

Ml
6015:3 eoxo;q3ods
that will üriiiBy.,u iaMOiIt MOtKY, in "no Month,
inanatiythliu elwln Ainerlrn. AtwolutK'ertAlntv.
Mluocaplhu. It, Vou"
lUnwnwfchljtM.Yert,
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Learned Specialist,

The

By refereaco to the adrei Using columns of
me -- ews it win ue seen mat nr. i Henry Wag-nn- r.
lehraicil Bieclalist, haa removed to
the
hid line block, ifcls limner street The doetor
na nueti up nts new juanera in magnificent
style, and his pretty imrlora cannot rail to
please his patients. Denver News, January

REASONS

S. Fowler,

Thr-- firostnst

Phrenologist

' Few can excel youLlrinit
aa adoctor,"

Dr. J. Bimras,
The World'a i.r. steal Phvsioiriiomiat- proHcient In your
anuwu-uKe
oi msetiae unu uicuicines.
Fir. J Uuthe.i.
4. "The aflllctcd find ready relie! in yout
presence."
Dr. J. Sirams.
I
ft. "Dr. H. Wag-ne- r
a reirular graduate
inira ucittvue riospiu.1. flew lü city; ha
dhu very
dosiuiui practice, and 1
thoroughly posted on all branches of his be
loved science, especially on ciironio diseases.
ure. lirowneii and bwlng.
II. "Dr. II. Wanner has lmtnortfillzi.il him
self by his wonderful discovery of apeciHc
remedies tor private and sexual diseases."
v irgima city cnronicte.
7 . "Thousands of In val ids flock to see him.'
8nn Francisco Chronicle.
8.
The doctor's lona eXDCiieneo aa a aim
dullst should render hliu very successful."
nocay mountain news.

'3.

L

(

You arewonderlully

Plain Facts Plainly Spoken.
-

At one time a discussion of the secret

Governor Sheldon is improving q
lieitllll.
Dick Currents, of Silver City, is in
Witlrons.
TJ.
Mitbel Norton is playing "Roseclale"
at Silver City.
Anna Eva Fay performed lo a full
house at Kl I'aso.
A miner lias discovered nickel in tho
Magdalena range.
Si
Tat Coghlm, of Tulerosa, haa sold his
large herd of cattle.
V. M. Whitolaw and wifn with in
Santa he yesterday.
Sr. Katael Sanches will goon liuild a
residence in Walrous.
An Illinois man advertises in an nr.
changa for tarantulas.
W. T.IMcCreiirlit. of the Alhnn
Democrat, is at Socorro.
llarvoy Nichols has accented a nnsi- tion on the El Paso Horakl.
A Socorro man makes a husinH
nt
cultivating the cactus plant.
LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO.
A. B. Watrous & Son. of Wat rnna.
havo a large ice bouse well filled.
Jim Keller was the winner of a walk.
ing match at Socorro recently.
Mabel Morton and dramatic comimny
will play in Socorro this week.
Tho city council of Silver Citv have
been uelilioucd to build sidewalks.
M. C. de Baca, Lus Vettas' citv attor
ney, is visiting frieuds in Santa Fe.
Improvements are beinir niaile nn tlm
Silver Cuy board of trailo building.
1 he
bpngff family, a variety show
o
troupe, is
tho boards at Doming.
FINEST I.IVKKY IN THU ClTf. GOOD TEAMS AND CAHEFUIj DKIVEKS. NICE
John Conway and t rank Chavea have
KlOt FOR CJMMKHCiAL MBS. HOKSKd AND MULES BOUGHT AND 801,1 .
baen elected lire marshals of Santa Fe.
SIXTH STREET, Sear the St. Nicholas Hotel
Las Veniw. S. M
Watrous is mnkintr gtrrnuous efforts
to get stuck ynrils located at that point.
I he Cash Entry mine at Cerillos re
cently shipped six cars of high grado
ore.
The Tunenee and Iron Mask mines
ir Socorro will hctjin work within n few
days.
AVJ
Fifty-tw- o
New Mexican prisoners are
con lined in the Leavenworth pemten- -

KA.Tna,

rnou

b.oo

PER
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TAMONY, PROPRIETOR.

hill

romNr "w;

Successors to Weil

Why you should try the celebrated Dr. H. Wag-

ner's methods of cure:
1 .
"Dr. H. ay uer laÜ.a natural physician.
1.

t

ce
ad

NEW MEXICO NEWS.

& co.

Craaf.

Commission Merchants.

HAY. GRAIN FLOUR
And Produce of All Kinds.

STuC, EXCHANGE."
FEED Ami S.I Lit STUSIjES.

DON ROBERT

OAKLEY,

was entirely avoided by the piofessiou.
medical workeof but a few yeurs ago wuld
nanny mention it.
'i'odav the Dhvsfelan la of a different nnlnlnnr
he is aware that It la hla duty disagreeable
1111
tuoiign it may be to bunille this matter with
out uloves utid speak uluinlaYauout it. and in.
tcilia-cn- t
parents and guiurdiiuis will thank him
fordolnu so.
attending this destructive vice
The
weru formerly not understood, or itot properly
estimated, and m linportunee being ntiacoed
w a sunject wDien by lta nature doos not In
vite close investigation, it wus willingly in
nored.
TSo habit Is generally conlrao:ed by the
juuiiK wuiie
scnuoi; oiuer companions, through tbeir examole. inav lie aktnoimi.
tile fur it, or it may bo aeiiuircd through acci- uont. inu exem iiiuru once experienced, the
practice will tie repented again and agaiii.until
at
hublt lietMines linn and completely
enslaves the victim. Menta, and nervous af- nary.
tlli tioiis aro usually the primary results of
sell abuse. Among-- the Injurious effects may
Southern New Mexico exDorionced
be inentiuiied lassitude, dejection, or Irrnscf- heavy rains during the lirst part ot this
oiiuy oi (cuiperuno
Thcboy
wceK.
seeks seclusion, aud rarely JoIdr in the sports
companions. If be be a young man he
Cuy Tortor, editor of the Silver Citi
mill be little found In company with the other
zen, is writing up the mines of Black-haw- k.
Is troubled wilhexueeilltiu' and annoy,
rtx,iinl
lug- - liasbl'uluess in th- ir presence. Laselvious
urcams, emissions aim eruptions on the face,
(lodfrey KadclitVe. formcrlv of Las
etc., are also prominent svinotoiiis.
Vega.", is building a house in Water
XXj,J3SC.A
If the practice is violently persisted in, more
strrniun uisiuriiHIIUCB lllKC place. Ureitr. pulp!
canon.
tntt.inof the Ueurt, or epiientio convulsions
Honinlo Martinez, sheriff of Santa
i experienced, ami the sutferer may fall into
Hay
Open
night,
and
peclal
f
11a.
brands of Wiiiea, I.lquorland Cigars imported dlrertly tif
Fe county, sutlers from continued ill
n uunipiuic suiie oi iiuucy ueiore, anally, death
Telephone to all parta of the city and tha Hot Sprinna.
I'B UIU1.
health.
Tuull ihoee engaged In lhl9dngcrou prac(rov. Stover has returned to his home
tice. 1 would say. tlrst of all. sum it at n,i,,,
make every possible effort to do so; but If you
at Albuquerque after a lengthy visit in
fail, if your nervous system Is already too
the east.
uiouii Bun mien, Him consequently, your will
power broken, tu'eu si me nerve tome to nlil
Jim D:incan will have finished his
you In your etl'i.rt. Having freed yourself
work on the Lake Valley road by the
from the habit, 1 would further counsel you to
201
It inst.
go through a regular course of treatment, 'or
u in ii groin niisiuKo to suppose that any t,i.
& Maxwell's
Romero
mills at El
may lorsome time, be it ever so little, giv
Wholesale and Hetall Dealer
Paso, after a temporary delay are again
hiniHi'll up to ilus lasuitiuling but duug-crorunning.
excitement witiiotii suifeiiug from its evil
oinseiiit m i's at soiue tullir ue. The numAbuiiicro.ro papers are wrangling
ber ot yoCiig muii who are Incapacitated to III
over the "who are qualified voters?"
ihedutio uj oi in d by wedlock is alarmingly
In
large, an
question.
most of such cases this untoi innato coiiilitiuii ol things can be Haced to the
A. S. Plowman and C. S. Cowan our- ptiiotlcoof
had la'eii abandonPlumbing
Goods
Water
Bath
Tubs
Etc.
Closets.
chased Frank Carpenter's ranch near
ed years iioioro. lndoett, a few months' practice ol this habit Is sullielent Uiluiiuceapernia-b- o Also, a full line of Wrought Iron Pipe. Fittings, Rubber Hone, Ptimps, Pino Oan han Hilario.
rhoa in Inter years, und I have many ol
Pixtures, Hanging Lampa, Uoal Oil Fixtures, Chimneys, Kto.
William Maher, of Water canon, re
such oases under livaimoiitiit
ports a lug strike of carbonates ou the
lumbing, Gas Fitting, and Steam Hangins
Specialty. Willie lode.
The No Name club" of Albuquer
Men
que is meeting Willi great Ki.cees.11n
Agents for Haxtun Steam Heater Co.
way.
soiree
Iks
may
Who
iiiiruiiiiicfriimtheelrcc'. ci youthful lollies or iiuliscr ii ins will do well to avail
SIXTH 8THKET. next door to UanMiguel Bank, LAS V f.Q AS. N. M.
Ten thousand head of cattle have latethemselves ol this, the greatest boon ever laid
ly been altivcii from Texas lo the EsHI the ultnrol suffering humanity.
Du. Wau-nk- u
win gniiiuiitct- - to forfeit t:U for every
tancia tcnuit.
naxu of nominal weakliest or private disease ol
Conductor Iiieliley will have charge
not kind and chiimcti-- r which beu'.dortakes to
of tlm Sania Fu branch trains until furand fails to cure.

THE FASHION

5.

Or

W. H. BURNETT,
FITTINGS.

a

OmCBKS:

Middle Aged Mp.n.
Tbore aro many ut I ho iiíro or HO tot who tiro
Willi tiHiIiviiiK'nt cvuciittttoiifl
ti otihlfd
of the
blittJik-r- , oíit'iitiueoiiitmiiifü uy u 'Kht burniiiH
or MUturtiiitf sciiHiUitni, und iiwrukeitiiiK of the
pysU'in in h imtnuur ttiu putifiitciuiiiot ncuuiutt
tor. On cxantiniiiK the urinary deposite tt
npv H.dlincit will dten li fituiid. and í.uhh-lim- os
Hinutl iturdclctí of hIIhiiiioii will uppcur,
or thu Uitlurwill be of 11 thin, lailkish huc,ayuin
;h mriiJ to ti dm It and torpid Hppi tiranui1,
Thcif urn ninny un u who dio oi ttiiH dillioulty,
ímnuaiil oí thu caus!,wliiuh isihe m'uond stHRe
V. will Kuuiuntce
ot Hi'iniiml wuakiit'rin. Dr.
a ptTlt (t uro in all rasi-H- , anlu litultuy rusior-atj'H- i
nf the ifouito-uriiiaoiyuna.
CoiibUltatiou iiue. 'JhorouKh examination
and hi l vice, $f.
AH (:oiuniuidonLI n8uhould be addreflpd,lr
Hiooy Warner. P. . box tfisií, IK' river, Colo.
Thu Vounz Man'fl I'ockot Cnnipaiiii'ii, by Dr
H. Wagner, is wor.u itn wf.Kht iiiK' d to youim
ui n. l'noefl.A), scut by mail iounv addrusn.

ther changes.

Tim minors of Blackhawk will soon
MANUPAUTUHERS OP
ho d inocMngs over the disputed Rose
mining claim.
The Democrat's lile is short and the
publishers offer fifty cent each for the
missing papers.
Sim Elicits, commonly known as "old
Xa
3T
filigree," contemplates n trip to the
Sandwich islands.
The Pioneer says Spanish friends are
"oiiiiloiiiu" the Americans in the way
of giving that paper news.
The citizens ot Wagou Mound request
Toor to Postofficc PETER ItfcNOAH. Manager. the itppititmeiii of Pedro (Jarcia to be
deputy sheriff of the precinct.
Ed. Marriage.n Silver City liveryman,
has sold his establishment. 10 Messrs.
Warriiiiitou & Sikos for fS,5M.
The Sun calls attention to the unsatMANirrACTL'HEIt or
BOX IS.
isfactory treatment of prisoners
in the Socorro comity jail.
Tom Allen and Jim Murphy have
been arresied at Socorro tor stoaliiij
lumber, which they used as firewood.
A comical description of a dance is
written in poetical form for the Socorro
Sun by n lailroad boy of San Antonio.
An English company has purchased a
largo tract of land in the eastern pari
of iraní county to bo used for stock
raising.
infantry band has
Tho Twenty-seconreturned to its quarters at Santa Fe,
fully satisfied wilb the trio to Albuquerque.
ShenlV Asearate, of Ens Cruces, is in
El Paso afier the prisoner J iron, who is
hcid by (lie Mexican authorities for an
exttaiiilioii.
Sviolt it Bigelow, fruit and candy men
of Albuquerque, have purchased the
commission business of II. E. Nicbol &
Co., same plai.e.
Don Fedro Armiio. one of the wealth
iest property holders in Bernalillo county, is taking active interest in the railD8ALEK IN
road bond question.
Eas Cruces boasts of having the lines',
court house and jail in all New Mexico
The structure has been turned over to
the county otlie.ials.
The Atlantic & Pacido railroad hospi
tal at All.iiqueiquc will be used by 0
Santa Fe road until tho new buililinji is
Pmcriptifmi OurttVji Compounded at All Jfoun, Day ,md Sigh.
ready for occupancy,
Marshal Mot risen says that United
Stales marshals will not bo present at
'
tlie polls during the .coming "railroad
bond" elcctiou in Bernalillo county.
The Dealing Headlight speaks in the
highest terms of the acting of Mabel
Norton, who will probably perforin in
l.as Vegas, as she is coining this way.
Eo'wcr countrv people are disgusted
with Anua Eva Fay, the alleged spirit
ualistic meilium. I lie press universally coiidemu thu performance as a fraud.
ts now Inrunnln unltir, and havln nrstUi sk niacnlncrr, will liosll work in holr line, m
It is saiit that the miners of the Good
m atLuBB and duapatcb. Their Machine Hhop will make
Fortune Camp in tho San Andreas,
elated and excited by tho recent rich
strikes, are staking out claims by moonlight.
and
J l, lias buen decided not to form acon- solidakit mining district, with head'
A specialty and will build and repair Moam eugimia, pumps, paitoys, nantrcra. annrt
suw
Quarters at Albuqneinue. The old dis
I UK tuandrella,
boxes, eki., eto. All . klndx-i- t iron turuinx, boriui, pliu.iiut Mid
d iets of Hell ana Tijeras canons will
bolt outtlua-Tbeir
organizo seuaralely.
Tho Democrat calls for a meeting of
the stockmen of southern and central
onúnliim It. V iitooi, tovo Orates, llaoka, Llnt ls Haab Velirlit. fl.ivc. Lids, I.cr. Wlmlix' New
Mexico at Albuquerque, instead of
IIbhii'104 liil'ir Pronw, Whofla. eiulona, ftalrsai d BHlnaters, Orale Uura Mower Partt
i
a t ail ana sav . joining their northern brethren at the
Htln, Hi tro I iwib, Hio. In taut make aiiyiuioit ol uaat Iron.
oner aai lula.
Sitíela r 0 garnering.
The Raton papers publish a call for
tho stockmen of the territory to meet at
Santa in during the sitting ot the legis
lain re and suggest the promotion of
WANTED.
laws to protect the interests ol slock
men.
are
Two hundred men
wanted
W Itlntnl iwmlil tAnny xlttraM th
A correspondent of the Kansas City
BAND CATALOOUf .
at Los Cerrillos to unload schoon- Review
writes an interesting account of
f tdstraibMiiU.
Hull, Cap- -, Halt,
George
ers
Arcade
William's
at
ICMultfU
PlWIMlM.
Co- jsmisL
a buried city in Valencia county. The
reHuiks. Draw ilijorS Stilfv, id
popular
keeps
a
Saloon. He
find was made by Hon. Amado Chaves,
lUu. ftundrv sUml Ouifila. has
Mtw4klt.AltKUitliiinMUaskV
sort and a resting placa for
supennleiideutof schools in this terrr
)mvm im nwismr fteM
tsUaJafi
in
tory.
H WW
umm

Mexican Filligrce Jewelry,
OO

D

Santa Fe,

J. U BIliVBn,

New iMexico.

HOT SPRINGS BRAKCH

Next

CHADWICK

S.

con-line- d

K

FRIENiDJO ALL

One Who is Needed and
Nobly Fills his Place.

A8S0CIA IL

powm

of clofiR 8tudy.exii'U8ive

Headstoneu

Satisfaction
O. G.

obanrva-tio- n

t

Dr. II. Wngner& Co.

OP THK HUMAN BODY KM.AIU.RD. PKVEL- Ktc, tnn InUtrenting
OI'KI).
wo will bay iiiut tlmru ii no oville
tioiiiun
Ixiutllna. "Qui ho contrary, the advertise rrt arw
iiitiTi-nt.ipt iynna n"jf
:i it; lily iiülors. iL
prnli'fl cirrularn giving all iiarliciilftrw tiadilrerisin,
quirii--

mi"

'

SCHAEFElf

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and

Peifef,

I

tiAS VZJOAS.

L AS VEGAS- - IROK WORKS.

3T.

O. jQLlDXOrr

tSo

SOWF

Foundry and Machine Shop

Milling Machinery

Mill

FOTjnsrüiir

will

iljkit:.

m

iiiii

,r"'"'f

l

A

I

.

Oaks and Lincoln.

Whit

The San Miguel National Bank

LA

Attorney at Law,

2uO,0nO

:

M S. Otero, J. Gross, O. L. Hoiinh'on,
Henry Onke, A M. lllaekwell, R, C. Hen-riquM. A. Otero, Jr.

-

LA3 VE.AS,

50,0
,iax)

S.

-

House and

NEW

IDFL

H

111

city,

&

Makes tclcirraphic IninstVrB of credit, deals
torelitn and doiueatic cxultantf", and does a

Kunerai Lanklin; business.
COItltaSVOKOKNTS:

Kountze Brothers, New Vork; First Nation
Bank, Chicago: Continental Hunk, St.
Louis; Bunk ol California, San Francisco;
r'irat National Bank. Santa Fu.

al

IIOBSET AT.I.AH.

A. 1IHEKUEN,

WM
Attorney and Counselor

at Law,

E A' MEXICO.

HE,

Will p notice lu all mo CourU of Law and
Equity in the Territory. Uivu prompt attention to all business in tho tine ot nit proles
sion.

jyMSKE A WAKltEN,

II

Mill Attorneys and Counsellors at Law

OF HEW MEXICO.
SANTA KH:

N. M.

-

Capital paid up...'
Surplus aud prollts
linos a licnoriil

null)

si--

DANIRI. TA

Y

(iMi.imo
'i.ilOO

banking
l.i

til

busiuess
ti

ii

OKO.

LO-t-

I

1

11.

and re
In publl

SWaI.LoW,

CaBhler.

Pri'sl.lent.
II. I,. MoCAKN,

Assistant Cashier.

,

Sahta Fa,
Now Mexico.
(Palace BiiiIiIIiik,)
Practice In the Supreme Court and all district conns of the Territory. Special attend
tion fiivcn to corporation eases, Spanish
irrant titles and minimi initiations

jyjUS. DR. TKNNEV CI.OUU1Í,
PIITSI4 IAN AND RIIHUEOll,
tilléis her professional services to the people
ut ;.as Veiiiin. i'o lie loiind a the third door
wvrt of the St. Metiólas hotel, Kast Las
Special attention given to obstetrieaaud
diseusi a of WOMEN and children.
tt. O. KIOS,

BANK OF RATON.

OCULIST

la.

Oltiec boura, 11 to
ui. and H to 4 p. m.'
South side .iuza up slaim lit Mr. Lopes build-bi-

TKANS ACTS A

GEN ERAL

,

I). llllltHKN.

BUSINESS,

BANKING

CONTRA TOR AK1) BOILDER,
ntlcc and shop on Main street, hnlr way hill,
depot. ne oimiicctinim
t

Foregin and Domest ic

Ex-chttii-

ge

A

T5oiglit :ml
a

SCHMIDT,

Specialty.

-

-

K

-

IMiHEN,

O 3?" HANTA r33.

ONITED STATES DEPOSITORY.

I.AS VkliAf.

.

B'l.OiiO

00

1'iiANK

j

DISEASE CURED
WITHOUT
A

MEOICI-.K-

.

Valuable P:sMvery for Siiiiplylinr Matrnc- Kieuirieity
tisiu 10 1 n ininiiiii nysiem,
aiid Manaetism utilized aa never bolero ror heiillntt the siek.
TUB MAGNBTION
APPLIANCE CO.'s

JVTttKixotio Kid lioy 33olt
FOB MB.S IS

in f1n,,n Or money rof umlidis-t-ll.
lh" '""""hiK
UU1U
-

imses wliboiit modiin the tinek, hips, heail or liinlis.
iiervoiM in nini.v.niniliaKii, or Keuerai ueiiin y,

eiiir-Piil- ns

rbeiiiiiiitisin, (eiriilysis, neuralgia, siatleit,iH.

eases of thu kidneys, spinal diseases, torpid

liver, gout, seniimti emissions, impoienry,
hear elsease. astiiina. dyspensia, constiou- tlon, eryslielaa, l diKestioii, hernia or riii-tur- e,
catari b, piles, epilepsy, dumb iikuc, etc
When any debl It y of ine irenorsllvu niifiins
no.urs, lost vitality, lack of nervo luree and
vltrnr, WHtinir weakness, and all tho-- o diseases Of a personal nature, lrom what, v. r
cause, the coniiiiuoUH stieam or MiiKiietism
iieriiieatlna' IhrnuKb tho purls niu-- t ruloio
them toa kealt y action. Theie is no mislakd
about this appliance.
nimeioa wiin
weakness 111
To the
full u of the
womb, leuoorrhnea, ulimntc iiicernilon of Ihe
or tlooilhnr.
wmnb. incidental hemorraaa-piiulul, SU' pressed and irreirulsr , menstrua
tion, narreoni w. ano cnniiao 01 iu-- tins is ihc
leet appllsncc and curativo remedy known,un
ftnrull forma of lemslo illillcuities It is
surpassed by anything before Invented, both
as a curativo aircnt and as a sourcu of p wor
and vltallzatioii.
Price of ell in r licit wun 1 Hiniic insniei
flu, sent by express, C. O. D , and exuinina-tto- n
free, or by nuiil on receipt of price. In
ordering send measure of waist and a zo ol
shin,. Uemitlanre can bo made In cnrrvnr.y,
sent In lelt. r at our risk.
Q'tiu Minrnptlon Garments are adapted to nil
afros, ara worn over tho undeiclothfiiir loot
next to toe iiooy uac ine many uaivario ana
Klpctilo hiimbiitfs advertised so extensively)
and should be taken off at niaht. Thev hold
Ihetr power forever, and are worn at ull sea-soi- .s
of tho year.
Send stamp lor "New Departure In Medien)
treatment Without Medicine," with thousiin :s
of testlin.inials.
TUB MAGNBTION APPLIANCE CO.,
SlSStato Street, CblcaRii, 11.
Noth. Send one. dollar In postairo stamps or
(In
lottiir
at our risk) wl'h slo of
curienov
soon usually worn, and try a pair of "iir Mag
netic Insoles, and lio convinced of Iho )Hiwor
realdlnir In our other Maonetlo Aiiuliaucea.
Positively no cold leet when they aie worn, or
monev rniunnea.
Jüoyi

hki

S?

THE ALLAN

Mlt.'ilC't

iKHit.i, Proprletoi.

n. ruttixiNfl,

PHOTOGRAPHER.

POSTOfr-ICK-

,

I.KI'.IÍT
S. 1). fcLKISS, Prosldenl,
W. W UHIFFIN, Vico President.
H. J. PALKN, Cash er.

NKW

-

All kinds ol
iuiiuiiiium und luinina;
done on shun notice.
lear native lumber
kept on baud lor sale North of the ira works.

..1 1W,00 (l
.

MILL,

PLAN1KQ

M.

first'national bank
I'apitul .
Surplus.

CARRIAGES,

A

ileueral blaeksmltblnKatid repalntiK, Urand
Avenue, oppiaiite Liajkbart A Co.

Comer of First and Saunders Avenue.

RATON,

luicrol

V.HniilKi

WAOONS

Sold.

Collections

C.

i.AI.I.KUV, OVKR.
Bridge Street,
LASVKUAH.
HKI11IICR,

Proprietors

BREWERY SALOON,

Kii Milk SIXTH STKKKT.
EastLaa I'enss.
Fri th Beer always on Draught. Also Fins
t'lfrars and Whlskuy. Lunch Counutr la

(1 BT HHAVRI)

AT THR

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.

KAST I,A8 VEUAS

CRNTEB HTKKKT.

IHialer lu

Geuoral

shop In oonneotlnn,

SPECIALTY.

HAY AND GRAIN A
-

GLOUIETA.

-

NEW MEXICO,

"FRISCO LINE."
St. Louis & Sao Francisco

R'y,

No Change of Cars

f

H. H. ScoviUe

I

uy ine uieirioi

urdí .muiciai
eun ui ine
iLCurl uih)
of Mm

M
turrl
tiiritrict, uT tluMMMimy
turv ot New Mexico. at the AiifftiNi term tliun-n- f
by
A.
einlUeen huntlrpit uml c .glity-thre- e,
Virtue uf a decree, rende red at uid court on
day oi August, A. I). ltt'it
the tweuty-aecuIn a sut tn enuity Uieu and mere uendiiiK.
the furecluauns of a inortKHtre wherein Willis
A. White was complainant uud Johu il. Hutiiu
and K.J. butilo defendant,
uuy or
1 will on l ñenday,
the tweniy-HtxFull ruar v. 1(4. at the iimiruf 2 o'chiek u. m.
ol Bald day aell at public auction at the preiu- Uea ereiiitiiter menuoneu auu ueHcrineti, an
and aimrular. the lot. parrel of hind and real
estate, aituate, lying and iKiitifC lu the ouuty
of Sun MiRuel and territory of New Mexico, and
autiuteu
better uvauriiMHt as ioiiows,
Vegas, county aliMeoaid,
in the towu oi l
:
Hounded on the north by a pulil ic street
ruunlng east and west, andou the w etit by iirop-ert- y
uf Irfttlwl Tapia. widow of Lureno Aiuldnn- auo, on tne sou in uy ine oountini mte oi ine
oa the east by
uroitcrtv of Donaciatio
tho public htreet, used as a linhVBy, toniHienc-in- g
at the twrth went curner oí Raid pmpui ty,
running from uorth to south on a direct line k
feet, turning thence en si and running in u direct line 2U1 fret to the public highway, then
following stralahtliue norih 84 feci toa pulni on
street fiiriulug northern boundary uppotnte mr-uerhouse of Dr, Hliout, tbetl wet on said
street H leet to plnce. of begiuuli g, or o much
thAretfas may be necessary aud siuileenl to rut bu
the amount due complainant for principal ami
'interest aud costs iu ettld cau.
'ill at out of the proceeds fsaid un le iliesald
master shall retain his fees and disbursements
the said complainaud all costs of sale, ami
and
ant, or his sidlcitoi , bis ctiittH f Nuidt-iiii- ,
also Mie amount of three IhouNund l ur hundred
dolliirs, ttgeiher
and
and thirty-tlire- e
with in tercet thereon lmiu the date of haul deby
cree, aa therein specilied. And it wus I
amongst other IhingH also decreed thnt the said
said
may
at
pureiiaKcr
complainant
sale. Mitdslso Hist tlie d lemluutM and all per
sons claiming r to clutm from or under them.
or under any ol itiem, tinn an penous naviiia
upon such
mot iga
lien subseipient to Mu-premises, lie I o rever burred and toiveloced Iroiu
all eouitv of retleiuDtlou.aud that the puictumr
or puiuhsseis of said premises at siielt sale be
let into possession inereot. Hint ine undersigned special master make duo return thereof
ot his urucetlltigs.
HK1N 1). w.
i.í,ii;k,
h pud al Master hi t imiicery.
Dated l.as Vegns, N. M., rebiunv 4, In4.

!.,

rle

-r
MiinufaetnriH'
Kn
inis,
pile di Iviitir Kniruies. fti-l- t
Power
Heist for Mines. .Mine liiiiips. (luid and silver
Stiuup M III., w utor .Ineki is mid Keverhratorr
Fiminee, i
t'riishinir rolla,
Ui.iistinir Cylinders, Ore Cars, and

doiilili,;

General Machinery to Order,

9

mu í

ÍSíJM
'Jl

Mines nuil MUI Rupnlles rum shed al low
ocininlssIoiiK.
sieiiiu Hiiiiiim, üoek Drills,
Alise, II liinjr, l'ip'nir,
!m kin. Wire and

Manilla Hope. Aililress,

H. II. ScoviUe.
St ami

:!

MIIVATH
ülHtK-an-

i

THE

y

,:ikt

V.

St.,

ChleaifO.

ALLEN'S

DB.
Mi-

-

UIM'U-H'IIV-

,

S ill Frineiscu. California.

i,

EXPERT

SPECIALIST.

H ItFtl I. All UHADITAIKD
from III.- Ii nersity or M letal
He bus ilevel' il
Of
peelnl diseusi s. 1 nlMI
A II. .Mllt'lll Hilled Meo vl.,ni- - Miller ni, fiom
eiillil ui'l
Ill nuil ll let-- ; yi ins.
el l n s mnl I'hvslenl He''
Irt'll.'E lf TIIK UlllUr yUAIITKIlMASTIJII,
I'ilily, Lou Mimlii ii, eie. tin nher the
I'llHT I.KAVtMin'llltTU, KaSM.11,
di.ieinr Iiim ii e, eiiil'l-- complin d, ihe result of '
Feliiiinry IS, IHM.
l'ltOl'OS M,S, in Iniilietile. milij el ni ttiyjeii s,d spei-- i .1. pni. ii.ie uiel b i ll stuily,
SEALED usual
e.nl
i m. i,
never
conililioiiS. wili t e reeeivi d at which under Ut
m i.i.i manhimd,
thlsorfloo until 13 o'eloek, ihm.ii, Saturday, failed ol sin e s- In iliei-in-.- j
st which time mm I 'u lin y prostiitoi'i liea, i te.
Mureh li,
will bwoneiied in the presence of hidilem, fur
llt-iliii- i
Sl
i:xeripuce
the IrH'Hpiirlatii'll of in it y hiiiMi'H, mi the
followlliR des irllied routes In the i'epili lnieiit (Huvinir lieen siirtre'.ii In clisiire ol two loading
of the Missouri, durlim th llnenl year
s
hospltiils) i ieii.ii
nn.
nt all private
aim eiiuniK Jiiin'.m i.vm, trmililes with i i i nt l.i in
iiieiicliiK July 1,
I eialin to ts)
vir.:
.
a skillful I'ltj rtieinu nuil
thoniuuhly
run
ivausas,
in
ltoute No. i. itt'owt-Hllirei'iin-t- l 111 uiy
ei .Jtl
.
niili-sItenn, I T. Dlstanec, ill
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TRANSPORTATION.
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HOWTOomiNr.;ih(,

San Francisco, Cal.,
AND

St. Louis,
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Mo.

Thmuvh Pullman Palace Sleenlnr Cart are
wlUinut chantre between Sun
francisco. California, and St. L iuis. M la
Paeilic to the
s' url, over the Southern
tne Atlantic dt raeino to Ainu- tpicniue, N M , the Atchison, Topeka k San- WOTICE.
Ul re 10 iiaisHiau, nansas, aim ine nr. ixiui
X San Franoisco Hallway to St. Louis.
LA Vkíjah 'íap and Cokk ( omimnv,
Tins is positively ine only roulo runnlrur
IMS V eo AM, N. M ., Fot, ti, im.
throuah cars to St. Ioiilt.
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SANTA FE, NEW MKXIt ().

First Class in nil
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tor Price Liet.

Mexioo

Xaro--
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BETWEEN

PALACE

Will buy vour Copper Ores and
pay Cash for them-Wit-

-

-

ci

si

Wag-o-n

Genoral Paaaentrer Agent, Ht. i.oula,

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

-

l?lí

UOUTLBrxjE

tllacksmith and

-

-

fr

K1GLEY,

SANIA

UGG IS T

la

New Mixicoi

n.m

ELSTON,

&

MASTER'S SALE.
iuint(Mi

Crawtord,

:

.

Orders from the country will receive prompt attention

glveu that
the iimlcr
NOTICK a hereby
twlal master in chnnccrv, ap- -

8PI11NOEH,

Successor to Porter

.

y

í XlCo.

Otlico, Sixth street, :d dmir south of Douglas

A

ttJJSTG-TISrCZr-

FIRST NATIONALS ANK BUILDINC.

Voiatt,

venue.

W

tilt, (i lass, ele.

Has Just opened bis new stock of Dmirt, Stationery, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles, Paints and
vriis, i.iijuorH, luimiu auo HIT ira.
Is itlven to the reserlptlnn trade-The most carerul
Sole airent for Mew Mexico for the common tonne truss.

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

C.

l

WHOLE SALÍ AND UETAIL

M. WH1TKLAW,

yM.

speciality

Brushes,

3V.

Olflco over San Mlirnel
Riven to all matura por- ti.ii, mir 111 n.ill fMliiti,

P,

Sln Palntinc

Artistic Desljtn

First door east ollhe St. Nieholas hotel

Spclal iittentlon

v.

ail kind of Paints

FINANE

L..PIBUCB,

OF LAB VEQA3.
Authorized Capi at
lapital Stock Paid la
.'
Surplus Fund

.

VICHA

In

PAPER

Lincoln. N, M.

First National Dank, New York.
Ftrat National bank, Cbicairo, Illinois.
JOHN Y. Hi. WITT,
First National Bank, Denver, Colorado.
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Fronclsco,
Gold
Hank, San
Flrat National
First National Bank, Pueblo, Colorado.
White, Oaks,
First National Hank, Santa Fe, New M ox loo.
New Mexico
Colorado National Bank, Denver, Colorado.
State Savmirs Association, St Louis, Mo.
SULZUAU1EK,
JOUIS
Kansas City Banks, KaiiBasCily, Mo.
Commercial Bank, OemiiiK, New Mexioo.
ATTORNEY AT. LAW
too.
New
Kingston,
Bank,
Mil
Percha
VEbT LAS VEGAS, N. U.
Socorro County Bank, Socorro, Now Mexico. Offlcc:
Ketulsen A Degatau, Chihuahua, Mexico.
EB A FOKT,
'
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
M. s, Otkro, President. J. Okoss, Vice Pres.
M. A. Otkko, Jit. Cashier.
tornee st 1 and 8 W) man Block,,

BA1

Dealers

i

ATIONS

O OIR.

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
I'ostolDce address

sHjVkh

in.000 Kollsof the Finest and Most

JBO. T. BBALU

COKRKSVONDKNTS:

DF C.

Wall Paper! Wall Paper!

NKS:

B

ron

LYON&HEALYÍ,

WEAK, UNDEVELOPEDcPARTS

'V'iT

aLo,i5tixt cod.

Cash Paid For O'd Cast

cMross Box Ü380, Denver.

r't'1'fíifiKiIi

C3

oHIos on Uoutrlas avenue, old Optic Block.
N. M
EGAS,

LAS

Civi-lhm-

338 Larimer Street.
A

d

tended to.

And Tabl ots.

utillniitod practice, Dr
fíen ver thrco years airo equipped aft
ft'W Imvo tho i iRlit to rluim, lu battle tlio foe of
mm) kind, tho dreaded enemy, disease. In
order to rendir the g tea test good to society ,lr.
Wnnii'T decided to lay anille tho general
bratM'hes of practice, and to bring all his ripe
knowledge aM power to bear upon the toe
which MiiiiiJic bie great army of Intídiou death
axt'iiU is the greatcflt. Ilia wldu experience
had taugni nim wnnc wenpous 10 use auu which
to discard, and after equipping himself as his
trained Judgment was so well able to advise
him, be commenced boldly and confidently his
thu results and success
ailck. liO'Sumatlug
acnleved. It is only neoeneury to know the
'a
position Mid standtiiK today.
While
looked in this city, hie practice is by no mean
confined toil Umita, nor this ecetion ot ooun-tHis corre8Mnd!i cm an t express books
tentifT in black mid white lo his possesion of
a Held of practice Itoumled only by the lines
which hound the length and breadth of the
country, and. which hat placed him where a
man ol his skill und intellectual attainments deserve to be, and.sho.dd he .to unable him to
reach the Inhonl bphoro of nsehdiieas to sutler-in- g
humanity the plane of financial Independence. Dr. Wagner has contributed of his pros
purity to the substantial Improvement ot Dea
ver In the erection of a line block n Larimer
street, opposite his present oilioc. No. 843. It
will be ready for occupancy in a lew weeks,
and M an evidence thai the doctor is to be numbered among thu permanent mid solid cllUéns
of tho metropolis of tho plains. Denver Trio- and aim

TEverv Drs- Merintioii At.

And Granite

Dealer! in Horse nrl Mni
Kine Busrifie
.i,t
for bait
Kipa lor the Hoi Springs aud other Points of Interest. The Finest Liver
a t a..
d
f
m
it.,
wuiuui iu me lurriirOry.
!

Central Bank, Albuquerqno, New Mexico:
First Nation I Hank, Bl l'as Texaa.

tery

;:4 Work of

Stone

moro fortúnalo tbflti she knows la
Denver
and eiiLTjiies of a
tho pofttt'dsion ol iho tuU-ut- s
man who hfin Km'ii his timo and thought uot
morely to the put fcolioii ut h fl skill ax a
praotii'iourr of his prof saIou of
but to tho tudy ol ibso pnfuund
Ihiotfrfof Rclut.cu and naturo which lend to
tdu inoro rouipiotH undiisUiodinK" ut tbc
pndjioin of lifo mid I lie JawH ol naturo and the
Ht praotioal
mi ih tf Kunii'.tf tito jfrt-ui- t
Kuod
bum tlio iiifornjation tbuB
lo:.r nkmd
in tnoniistmct
Such aman is ir. H.
Warner, who la Ini alod ai::: bnilmor troet.
mauv you re Ut th
Ir. W'atiordcvf'itd
tho kiHtltdtfO
to his
pM.fcHsi"U In a tmnitH'r of tn floHding
M'houiof tho country art wi ll a from
nunc of tt niost mhieiil and projound b'ach-or- t.
mu ll n iocs ih Dr, (JroHh ntid Itr, t nncotint
nj p arii-if
uudu; hi pniM!iti. Nor did íiíh
H:di( 8 i nd In ni, I hi?) o intiiuud in tho Hold
pi'üoti' i'iy fiuul y phystclun and In ihc
ol th
olaiiiannl extensivti t ra vol. Ho
ri: vmiUHl eviry woilon of tho I nitod States,
t u inur Mtulioiis atloutbtu to lio dilferoiitchai-i'ciori-ti''- fl
l thu viiriuiu portion ol too coun-Irp:nLiriilmiy with toward to thoir otíuct,
i'llinatic and oilier ie, upon lienlth, and the
dil orout lornn of dlsoaso. With tlio oo nihil. tvi

Cerne

Mar

Nsw Mix 100.
W. FKkEMAN,

ATTOBMCY AT LAW AND CLAIM
AGENT.
Special attention Kven to criminal practlo.

Jefferson Kaynnlds, President,
Geo. J. Dlnael, Vice Preildenl.
Joehua S. Haynolda, Caatai, r.
J. 8. I'lataon, ABaiBtant-Laabin- r.

CO

WH1TB OAKS,

25,000

Fund

Young

GEO. W. HICKOX & CO.,

ATTORNEY! AT LAW,

100.00O

MENDENHALL, HUNTER &

PEED AND SALE STABLE

JHANDLKH ft HOUGH,

JÜ.

GOODS,

BRASS

BOUT Kit
VIHtEHT.
A TTOKNBTS ATLAW. Offioe over Bar-ash a dry iruods store. Sixth street.
nasi uu v eiru, and over First National Hank,
west Lias venas, New Mexioo.

$500,000

Paid Ib Cavila
Sai-pin-

& WEITH. Prop's.

LUSHER

LAS V kG AS, N M.

Authorized lanital

j O O.V

SOUTH HIDE Oy THE

PIPE,

LEGAL.

The First National Bank

Mining, Handling, and Territorial Topics in General.

Toe Oldest, Most Widely Known and Mecí Popular Hotel In tho Territory.

338 Larimer Street.

I!

HOTEL

EXCHLAG-E- .

DR. WAGNEE

9, 1884.

l Y

P.KTIKB
F'K

ani Australian Investors,

alduqitrkquh

N8W MBKKX,

MS VEGAS DAILY GAZETTE; SATUDKAY, FEBRUARY
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THE CITY.
I
Railroad hospital.

Railroad, new Montezuma hotel at tbe

hot springs.
Let some out) start '.be ball rolling (or
a woolen mill.

canning establishment
bo a paying institution.
A meat

would

Marcellino & Co jesterdav shipped
an invoice of books to Watruua by express.
If a road was built to the Taos country, smellers and flouring mills would
of necessity spring up.

,

Hill purchased about
tons of hay from George
Chaves. Tbe hny came from the Red
river country.
e

T. W. Hayward, the Sixth street
butcher and markat man, comes out
with an advertisement in tho territorial
paper this morning.
Let tho citizens of Las Vegas look
after the wagon roads leading into Las
Vegas, and business will naturally come
to our doors.
A lot of handsome hand painted banners will be rallied off on Saturday
night, at lake's, corner Center street
and Grand avenue.

Calvin Kisk has completed tbo leaso
of the room formerly occupied by iluise
under the opera house to J. K. Jatea,
who will at once lit it up and open a
hue restaurant.
Tbo Las Vegas brewery men, Messrs.
Lcininzer & Kotbeet. are before the
public with an advertisement. They
are ready to receive orders for tho best
beer in tho territory.
Simon Lewis' Sons are having a line
trade at this, tbe dull season of tho year,
but when their new tailor comes tliev
claim that no man or boy, "guilty" or
Dot guilty, sball escape.

Judge L. Bradford Prince yesterday
sold four lots on corner of Douglas
avenue and Kighth street to J. W.
Rogers, of Roger Bros., for fl. 800 cash
A. A. Wise conducted tho sale.

-

A special containing Vice President
louzalin. tren. supt. Kooinson and
Judge McCrary, tho newly appointed
general solicitor oí tüe road, was ex
pected toa rrive at 5 a. in. today.

Louis Sulzbacher has purchased the
old Masonic temple near his residence
and will relit it for oflice purposes. Mr,
S. will not remove his ollice until after
tho adjournment of the coming term of
the court.
WillCorrs has moved into his new
house. His housekeeper is the first
woninn he ever loved, and the only one
yet, perhaps, bis mother.
Mrs. Corrs
and son are "at home" on the corner
of Washington and Seventh streets.
I ho novolty emporium

is making ex
tensive preparations to please their cus
masquerade
tomers in masks and
suits
A reporter was informed that they will
have enough disguises for all who de
sire 'o attend the San Miguel Uilles
ball.
Chus. Blanchard, who is well known
throughout tho southwest, inserts a
threo column width ad this morning.
This pioneer merchant has lately had
his store remodlud, and now keeps a
larger stock of goods than ever before.
Read tho advertisement.

Relative to the woman now sick en
Zion hill, of whom mention was made
in the Optic, tho city physician states
that she is under his medical charge,
and that her illness is not so serious as
stated. She is, however, in needy cir
cumstances, although the people iu the
vicinity
supplied her wants
have
. kindly
.,
I.
..i. .. r. uuurvm
mus lar.- as sue
ui nei.
is
she will probably get it.

:...

preiM-rvin-

í.n-giu-

Une of the banks near tbe New MexI he
ico lino writes for tbe Gazette
bank desires to keep posu-- on general
twonty-tiv-

Couiic-il- .

Yesterday the west side members of
the city council concluded to hold a
meeting, and in order to secure the attendance of the east ciilcrt they baited
tho hook in the simpe of a call with the
statement that mat tern pertaining to
the proposed estahlisthmentof the bantu
wonts wouiti oe conf e tie
sidered, rur some reason the sly fish
would not bite. At the appointed honr,
2 o'clock,
there were present in the
bleak and dreary quarter of the city
clerk Mayor Lopez, Uouncilmen esclie,
i al léeos. Robledo, and Uesmerais,
Clerk Crawford, Marshal Jilson, Attor
ney de Baca, Physician líayley aud
There was not a
Campbell.
quorum, and illy concealing their impatience, those present talked over the
statu of the weather and other exciting
topics for nearly an hour, and finally
making up their minds that there would
he no more members, tho mayor called
tho meeting to order and instructed the
clerk to call tho roll. This he did, and
announced "no quorum present."
CALL Or THK HOLSK.
Mavor Lopez stated that under the
rule it was competent for the council to
compel the attendance of absent mem
bers, and acting upon the suggestion.
Mr. Gallegos moved that there be a call
of the house, and that tho absent mem
Mr.
bers be arrested and brought in.
Wesche seconded tho motion and it was
unanimously adopted.
i tli tbe assistance ot tne city attorney tbe city clerk drew up a document
addressed to the marshal directing him
to produce the bodies of Messrs. Woos- ter. Wright, May ward and l amine.
This was signed by tbo mayor, counter
signed by the clerk, and bore the broad
V hen
it was
seal of the corporation.
handed him for servlco thu marshal
stated that ho was perfectly willing to
go after the gentlemen named, but that
he was not willing to incur tho risk ot
making an arrest without somo more
formidable looking document in the
shape of a warrant or other process. It
was explained to him that the council
had authority
TO COMPEL Tllb ATTKNDANCK
of its members under a rule which provides: "A majority of the members
shall constitute a quorum, but a minor
ity may adjourn from day to day and
compel the attendance of absentees by
imposing a lino of f .0 lor such ab
sence." The marshal was still doubtful, but he took tho document nnd de
parted ou his errand. AS no business
could bo transacted, tho lire was re
plenished, cigarettes were lighted, and
those present settled back in their
chairs to await results and to speculate
upon the chances of the success of tho
warrant. It was kuown that Mr.YVoos
ter was not iu the city, and of eourso
could not be apprehended, but the man
ner in winch the remaining threo recal
citniuts would treat tho process surely
furnished much food for serious reflection.
V

There are quite a number of strange
tramps in town. Whence they came or
whither they are drifting is not known.

njws.
John W.

the l'rewnt Statu oi the Las
Vegan City

Railroad tie and timber preserving
works.

FKKSONAU

IEA1 LOCK

i

Yesterday's Fire.
About 1:30 p. m. yesterday people on
Railroad avenue and Center street were
startled by tho cry, "Fire, tire;" "tbe
depot hotel is on tire," and iu tbo excitement some rushed for thu house of
No. 1 hose company and tbe remainder
for tho depot. On arriving there it was
fortunately ascertained that instead ot
the hotel a small barn or building in
the rear had caught tiro and was burning. Charley Dyer's hoso company got
to work in good time and shape and
were very soon reinforced by the No. 1
company, and under their united efforts
the names wero soon siiomicu. the
building contained a lot of baled hay,
the property of Fred. Harycy, ami
some hue furniture belonging to Mrs
Captain Lasher. Loss to tbe building
nnd contents about '(0. of which $'00
falls on Mrs. Lasher. No. 2 hose com
pany went over but did not go into ser
vice.

UUKINO

THE KKCKSS.

An informal recess was in order, and
it tho members chatted con
ll cut iul ly one with tho other, and with
tho few visitors who camo in. Amoug
the latter was Mr. Louis Sulzbacher,
who was there under instructions of
the board of trade to talk up tbo railroad improvement matter, lio took in
the situation at a glance and whs rejoiced thereat. As thu counsel for the
people ho knew that
such scenes and actions helped his cause
wonderfully, that the failure to meet
and the squabbles, of which this was a
sample, would disgust even tho friends
of the city and make them lukewarm,
if it diil not transform them into active
For those reasons ho conenemies.
cluded to remain and help to iucrease
the dissatisfaction, which ho did iu
great shapo. Iu addition to Sulzbacher,
the mayor was visited by Mr. Esting-hauscwho had been lined if 5 for selling without a license, anil who wanted
the lino remitted. He did some lively
talking and explanation, but was shown
tho law, confronted with tho facts in
the case, ami departed without the de
sired relief. Calvin risk and 11. V.
Urowno also camo in to talk private
business with ins honor, which they did.
The sheriir and one or Hvo other gentlo-tlcme- n
dropped in to relieve the monotony of tho occasion.

during

ti-

HKI'OHTS OK OFFICERS,

While all this was going on tho Ga
zette cribbed tho reports of tho city
physician-ancity marshal, which had
been handed in for presentation to the
council. That of the physician shows
that during tbe past month 1H patients
wero treated, 11 wero discharged, none
dieil and thero were 7 on hand. Further
that there are no contagious diseases iu
the city, and the general health is excellent.
Tho report of tho marshal shows that
thero are iu tho city 5 wholesale and 50
retail liquor bouses, 13 monte, 4 faro
and 3 stud horse poker tables, 25 billiard tables and 5 danco houses.
d

1!

EMBERS

NUN EST.

About 4:110 o'clock tbo marshal returned, looking very much tired nitor a
long jaunt, and reported that hu had
been unable, to lind any of the delinquents, Mr. Wright's place was closed
and his whereabouts a mystery, and
Mr. Hayward and Mr. Taro mo had
gone somewhero to buy Block, This
called for a consultation, which was
carried on in Spanish, Mr. Sulzbacher
taking an activo part. Law books were
consulted, tho ordinances looked into.
Judge Axtcl indignant.
and opinions freely givon, the result
Before tho adjournment ot tbe district reached being that tbo minority had
court at santa fe ihiusuav atternoon authority to use physical lorce to bring
Justice Axtel said his attention had the absout ones to timo and that they
been called to tbe fact that certain par would mako an effort in that direction
ties, both resident and strangers in that if necossary.
A SERIOUS
TtlliKAT.
city had been going around boasting
that tuev had iiilliieuco with the court.
Before proceeding to ultra measures
tho attorney general and the jury, and it was decided to mako ono moro trial.
that they could shape verdicts aim üe and tho clork was directed to send nocisions to suit their wishes or purposes. tices to Ihe members for a meeting to
Tbe judge, after paying a proper tribute be held this morning at v o clock, and
to Attorney General is reed un ana to the If tho east side meu failed to put in an
jury, wound np by saying it was need- appearance tho west side will retaliate
less to defend himself fiom such Insinu by adjourning for tho remainder of their
ations or accusations, but if any re terms of ollice. Thus stands the case
sponsible party who had heard any of between tho conflicting elements in the
these men make sucu remarks s,liad council, and in the meantime tho city
been ascribed to them, would come to bills and the salaries of o Dicers are due
him and substantiate the fact, be would and unpaid and legislation is biockod.
take the proper method of protecting
The Basket Party.
the uienity oi the court and its ollieers,
Tbe remarks, which were unexpected,
The weather a night or two ago de
created quite an excitement among the feated tbe members of the Grand army,
members of the bar and thu spectators or rather their lady friends in tho pro
who were present.
posed basket party, but with gonuine
they retired in good order and ral
grit
Miguel
8an
Jurors.
lied again to the attack last night. 1 be
The following Is the list of jurors who objective point was a pleasant timo, the
nave been drawn to serve for the term weapons were mysterious looking bask
ot the district court commencing Mon ets laden with provisions, and the route
was by way of grand army hall on Lin
day. March 3. 1SS4:
Romero. coln avonuo. They assomblcd in suf
Grand Jurors Desidero
Henry Goeke, Sapello; J oso Dolores ficient force, stormed the castlo and en
Bona, ruertocilo; Alejandro I'erea, joyed what they went for, a genuine
Puerto de Luna; Richard Dunn, Rincón; good time, the ball was beautifully
Itumaldo Baca. 1.1 Canso: Julian ban decorated for the occasion, and after
doval. San Miguel: Eduardo Martinez. tbe baskets had been deposited and tbe
Anton Chico; Balerío Baca, Kstauíslado wraps discardod, the veterans, no, the
Hernández, Aniceto Daca, upper Las ladies and their guests, took possession
Vegas; A. 11. Wbitmore, Kast Las of the floor, ordered two of the prisonVeiras: L. P. Browne. A. M. Blackwell. ers, Sim Uborlin and Piccilo Johnny to
W. B. títnpp, Francisco Baca y Sando- produce music, which they did until 11
o'clock, the remainder of tho company
val, Antonio A Romero, Las Vegas,
Petit Jurors Flario Silva, Pecos; José in the meantime treading tho intricate
Sanchez, Jose A. Valencia, David figures of all the dances known. At 11
Winternitz, Anton Chico; Jose Rafael o'clock dancing ceased, tho baskets
Martinez. Loa Alamor; Miguel Segura. were produced, ana while the musicians
San Jose; Longino Aragón, Jose A. Lo wandered away to wet their whistles.
pez. La Liendre: francisco
squlbel. Sam Adams took possession of tbe platSan Gerónimo; A. Gutierrez, Lot Colo- - form and auctioned off tbe baskets. Tbe
mas: A. Cordova, i'slarito; Jone X. prices obtained were good, but not good
Lujan, Tecolotenos; Juan Bornal, San- - enough for tbe goodies they contained.
dijuela; Rafael Lacero, juanuelilos; 1. However tbe purchasers were not mean.
B. McNair, Edward Henry, Charles . and after dividing the feast which thev
Wesohe, Felix Martinez, Isidor Stern, contained, dancing was resumed and
Charles Tamrae, Charle Blanchard, R. continued until an early bour. The
J. Holmes, V. O. Kihlberg, Las Vegas; basket party was a social and financial
success.
Ramon Sanchez, Upper La Vega.

ioisriErr

Iioltl ltobbery.
Un last Monday a man going by the

name of James Mclntyru applied to
Mat. Reidlinger's saloou on Bridge
street for work. Mr. 11. gavo him odd
jobs around the saloon, paying for bis
board and buying him oi ner necessaries
until yesterday ovcuiu; about 7 o'clock
A search
tho man turned up missing.
was made for the party, and resulted in
tho discovery that Mclutyre had decamped, carrying with him Mr. Reíd
lingcr's trunk, containing valuables to
the amount of $100 at least. Mr. R,
was entertaining u party in tho saloon,
and supposed Mc was attending to duties in the back or living room of tho
saloon. After the guesls had departed,
Mr. Reidlinger, not hearing anything
of bis new employe, looked for him,
when he found that not only tbo man
was gone but also his trunk, which contained a gold watch and chain, sleeve
buttons, revolver, his best clothing and
other articles Several of bis friends
and Marshal Jilson at onco instituted
search, and after some time found the
trunk near the ice house on tho springs
branch rifled of tho contents,
the
thief, or thieves as it seems almost
impossible that ono man could carry off
so largo a tiuuk so quickly are still at
lareo at thi writing, iu p.m., out tne
probabilities are that a capture will bo
Petty thieves
mudo before mornin.
should be brought to justice, and the
Gazette feels sure thu ellicient city
marshal will catch tho scoundrels.

Ladies' Social.
Last night tho ladies of tbo M. E.
church gavo a social at the cosy edilieo
in which they worship, and the gal her
implies.
nia: was all tho term "social
All were invited to participate, and a
goodly number of ladies acd gentlemen
responded to tho invitation. To say
who was thero would take too much
space, but tho occasion was graced bv
tlio presence of the pastor, who acted
as host, and bis guests wore as fair a
samplo of intelligent christian people as
could have been gathered in any other
city of tho union, and they enjoyed
Tho exorcises opened
themselves.
with the following literary and musical
oroirram. which was well rendered and
"Quartette" by
duly appreciated:
Messrrs. Ponilei anil Brooks, Mrs. Ken"recitation,"
Wert;
Miss
nedy and
Miss Carrie Hopkins; "duet," Messrs.
Brooks and Ponder; "recitation," Earl
liiirelow; "solo," Miss Wert. At the
the conclusion of tbo exorcises supper
which had beeu prepared by tho ladies
was served, and then followed social
conversation and impromptu singing
Later a series of en
and recitations.
tertaining charades wore rendered, and
whrn they wero concluded, at tho seasonable hour of 11 o'clock, the company separated, voting the "social" a sucinsisting ou an
cess and unanimously
encore.

Caso Deserted.

POINTEKS.
If you wa t tino whiskies call on
162-tMartin Bro's, Bridge street.
Oyster fries, lit eating for a judgo or
senator. Oyster stews in New Xork
stylo, at Molinolli's.
e
Tub now instantaneous
process is used at r. E. Evans' east
tf
sido photo, aallorv.
McConnelt. at the Arcade says man
has only one life to live, and he ought
to drink only choice drinks, un Knows
SOU tf
how to mix them.
T. F,- - Rutenbcck. the Bridge street
tobacco merchant, has a fine invoice of
cigars, tobacco, snuffs and all kinds of
smokers' articles constantly on hand.
Store on Bridge stroot near Gazette of
t.

dry-plat-

;m

to XjOjlist
LriUCiHif,

OF NEW MEXICO. Limite,.

3arson

Estate

GEO.

Watson. General Managers; 150

&

J.

POWDER.

only
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In the

Bins

CEO. J. DINKEL, Ceneral Manager. Las

111.,

! l.aplb Twt Qcm, Br. rtte
SyMltl
VI.,rUg KxtrfteU, ..d br. FrtM't I'alqw FirtuM
WE MAKI NO SECOND GRADE COODS,

unfhrtortn

For 30 Days
ONIiT,

-- EXCLUSIVE

At tho Real Estate Ollice of

Superior

Baft)

saloon is a favorito resort for gentlemen. The finest picture gallery in tho
west, good billiard and pool tables and
the finest brands ot liquors and cigars
in the city. Remember Ti'W ELKS,
Railroad avenue.
Sit tf
Of the many remedies beforo the public for nervous debility and weakness of
nerve generative system, thero is none

equal to Allen's Brain Food, which
promptly and permanently restores all
lost vigor. It never fails. $1 packbge;
six tor if.1). At druggists or by mail
from. I. 11. Allen, 815 First Avenue,
Now York city.
cod&w.

A

Fair

half-bree-

unattainable.
Pure
oil, made from selected livers, on the sea shore, by Caswell,
Hazard & Co., Now York. It is absolutely pure and sweet. Patients who
have once taken it prefer it to all others
Physicians have decided it superior to
any of tbe other oils in market.
Chapped bands, face, pimples and
rough skin cured by using Juniper Tar
snap, mado by uaswell, Hazard oc .Uo,,
Cod-Liv-

Wew

lork.

er

tb&ifw

A number of families aro on their way
from Louisiana to this territory. They
propose to eugago in the cultivation of
the grapo. A finer locality for profita
ble viniculture than the productive
l'ecos region could not be found.

Why suffer with malaria? Emory's
Standard Cure Pills aro infallible, never
nil to cure the most obstinate cases
purely vegetable 25 cents. 208 eod&w
A Socorro correspondent of the Albu
querque Democrat had tho pleasure of
an introduction to "Leadville Si," a
noted character who boars the reputation of having, in former davs. "knifed"
more men than any man in Colorado.

at

Manufacturers'

Prices, with

Axe-handle- s.

Pick-handle-

Actual

Miller "Vibra

T.:

Freight

las Vegas

to

.

au. Handles of all Kinds i

s,

Manufacturers of all kinds of tin, copner and sheet Ironware.

IMt.

STORE

STREET,

1'IRE,-

inT

-
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VEOA8

LIFE AND ACCIDENT

NEAR THE POSTOFFH'F.

Ward & Tamme's opera house.

Railroad avenue, 501'eet front by
100 deep, built of stone and
brick, two stories high; lots 50x
150 feet. Big interest on the in
vestment guaranteed. Will be
sold on easy terms, part cash,btl
anceatlOper ceat interest per

Min Is W hitmortyAgentn
Office. Sixth and Doudas Sts.. Las Vegas, N. fó.

CHARLES BLANCHARD,

annum.

Store room on Railroad avenue.
occupied at present by the Bos
ton clothing house. Building 25
x 1 00 feet; lot 25x 150. Occupied
by a good tenant. Property will
be sold on easy terms, part cash
and part on time, at a low rate oí

--

GEN

Very desirable business proper

IN-

-

MERCHANDISE

AL

EVERYTHING.

Railroad avenue.

ty, on Sixth street, two stories

DEALER

WOOL AND PRODUCE.

interest.

Hujs goods only i'mtu first hands. Ap nt fur Wood's Mowers, Advanco Sulky Rakeo and Kingslimd,
Ferpuson & C'o.'s Macliinury. Unsurpassed facilillos
procuring heavy machinery aud ull articles of
not usually kcjt in slock. Orders hy mail carefully and promptly utlcuded t ).

fr

Woolen Goods and Overshoes at Cost.

Las Vegas, N. M.

On the Plaza.

high. 25 feet front; rented to
prompt paying tenants. Will be
sold cheap. Only part cash, balance on time at 10 per cent interest per annum.
UrkTc residence property, cor-

ner iiiain and Seventh streets,

fine location, all modern improvements. For sale cheap, part on
time, easy payments.

Frame residence and barn, two
lots, fenced, desirable part of
city. Will be sola on the installment plan.

Tho Voltaic Belt Co., of Marshall, two fine lots, good location. For
Mich., offer to send Dr. Dye's voltaic sale on
the installment plan.
belt and appliances on trial, for thirty
days, to men, young or old. afflicted
with nervous debility, lost vi.alily, and
Two elegant residences, within
kindred troubles.
two
minutes' walk of the post- Sue advertisement in this paper.
offlce,five
rooms each, all modern
17Üuod&w

It is a great mistake of some people
to think that cattle will depreciate in
value within the near futuro. There
never was a better demand for native
stock, while
are absolutely

fire

A Car Load of

Two houses, Ave rooms each,

OfTt-r- .

anJ Charter Oak Stoves, Buckeye Mowers and Reapers, Ar.lt nan and

Fence

CALVINFiSK

BRIDGE

New Mex.

Or

SALE

Itor." and "Sweepstakes" Threshers. Portable

On Hie Line of Hie" Street

w

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

WHOI.KSALE

The Arcade saloon property on
Building 25
NEW MARBLE TOP SETS
teetiront;iotk!&xl&u. This is a
Cook Stoves and all kinds oí splendid cut stone structure,
home furnishing goods at bottom payin? a big interest on the inprices, at Colgan's trading mart, vestment. Easv terms guaran
teed"
jan lOtf.
Bridge street.
Convenient and central. THE ELKS

s

O.
HOUGHTON".
H ARDWARE, Stoves,

ItAILKOAD HEPOKTS.
Assistant Engineer Robert D. Rowe
He will
went to Santa Fo yesterday.
return tomorrow.
Train No. 101 from tho east was two
hours late last night.- Cuuso of delay
not slated.
Avery Moore, formerly contracting
agent of tbe A., T. & S. F. road, has
been appointed contracting agent of
the Chicago, Rock Island & Pacilic,with
headquarters in Denver.
Between 7 o'clock last niicht and 7
this morning 151 cars left this depot
Of this number 100 went cast and !4
south. Work of this kind keeps tho
night nanus in the yards uwaKu.
1 he Santa la will in a short time
open a butcher shop. Thursday night
bulweon bus Vegas and rtaton 35 cattle
were killed, nnd of this number 28 were
killed within a distance of ten miles. If
this thing keeps ou beef should be
cheap.
Within four months from tho present
time the railroad up Pike's Peak will be
ready lor business, in climbing to the
peak the road covers about thirty-liv- e
miles. Many difficult peaks will be
traversed, and it is said that the scenery
is magniliccnt beyond description.
Judge McCrary, of Keokuk, Iowa,
the newly appointed general solicitor
of tho Atchison, lopckn & Santa ie,
arrived in the city yesterday and will
leave today for the southwest in com
pany with Mr. A. E. louzalin, the gen
Capital,
manager. Topeka
eral
Wednesday.
W. F. White, general passenger and
ticket agent has telegraphed G. L.
Sands, division superintendent, from
Topeka that ono half rates from all
points south of and including Trinidad
will bo granted to all parties desiring to
visit Las Vegas on the 2ád inst., tho day
on which the department encampment
ot tne tr. a. tt. is held here.
Tho report is current on tho streets
that tho management of tho Santa Fe
have decided to locate tho wood treat
ing shop here, at a point on the south
sido of the river below tbo round bouso.
Further that they have instructed
survey to be made and tho initial steps
looking lo n condemnation taken.
H. W. Wyman has the largest stock
oficigars in tbo territory, and can sell
to dealers cheaper than others from the
fact that ho buys in such quantities that
low rates and prices aro assured. Ur
der your goods from Wyman,
tf

Attorney-at-La-

Vega,

Bmiai3Im3

1KH

BY

PRICE,
STEELE
Chicago,
And St Louis, Mo,

First-Clas-

Wm. A. Vincent,

Wholesale and Retail Merchant,
LAS VEGAS, N. 11.

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

Prone it by the

&

M.

Hoard in the United States;

Chas. Blanchard,

President First National Bank,

TEST OF THE OVEN
MAM VT ACTCRXD

Vd visor

Jefferson Raynolds,

true test.

THE

Building, Plaza. Las Vegas, N.

Bank

to Loan for a Term of Years on

Members oi Ilie

Ammonia.
Has been usstl for years in a million hornet.
Its great strength makes it the cheapest.
family locf most delicious.

National

Vincent

Approved Real Estate Security.

There is none stronger, flore so pure
and wholesome. Contains no Alum or

lis perfect purity the healthiest.

'r'

Rooms 4 and ?

The Most Perfect Made.
1 PURE FRUIT ACID BAKING

St

Street, Glasgow, Scotland.
GENERAL MANAGER IN THE UNITED STATES

DINKEL.

Money

It is reported that tho A., T. & S. F.
railroad survey party, now working at
Carthago, will upon completion of tho
Carthago survey prospect tho road
through to tho San Androas, Oscuras
living and Little Burros. Socorro Sun.

A woman named Mrs. Critcs,
near tho Wagnor piuco on Ninth street,.
is in a destitute condition and needs the
help of those charitably disposed. Mrs.
Criles is sick and without tho necessities ot life, her husband having desertod
hcr8ome time ago, and is now. reports
say, in lopeka, Kansas. A Mexican
woman who is also poor but blessed
with the richest of all earthly blessings
health, has been taking care of Mrs.
The Mexican
Critos for some time.
lady for such sbo is, and a noblo ono,
too, goes out to wash when she can find
it to do, and divides the earnings with
her distressed neighbor, saying to Mrs.
Crites that she shall not starve as long
as her health will permit her to wash or
do other work. Yosterday tho prosidont
of the ladies' relief society learned of
this case and at onco ordered coal and
food for tbo woman.
Tbe ladies' relief
have other charity families on their
hands and would be glad to receive anything that a generous public can giyo
for the poor.

ni III
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CHEMISTS HAVE ALWAYS FOUND

Mayor Walton, of Mora, is in the city.
n
Mr. D. Serano, of Fort Stanton,
county, purchased a lot of books
yesterday.
Sheriff Esquibei. who has been doing
Santa re for a few days, returned yesterday afternoon .
Lud Howisnn will sotn go on the road
for two or three of thu best eastern
holesalu houses.
H."K. Chamberlain, the Bridge street
weler, sold Mr. rriiukenlhul some fine
welry yesterday.
J. Dayid, New York; L P. Perkins,
St. Joe, and J. S. Carpenter, Kansas
City, are at the Depot.
Captain J. H. Howard, of Leadville,
who has been sojourning at the springs,
left yesterday for the east.
Citv Attorney Manuel de liaca cam o
up from Santa Fe yesterday morning
aud returned last night.
James Frend. Butte City, Montana,
and Samuel Seamon, Lyons, Kansas,
are are at the St, Nicholas.
Among tbe visitors to Las Vegas yes
terday was Surgeon Ciesry, U. S. A.,
from his station at Fort Uuion.
11. Z uber. a sheep man from ! illinns
Springs, who is in the city, gave the
Gazette ollice a call yesterday.
J. W. de Graftenrade, Red River, E.
Hickev. Denver, and W. F. Hill, Albu
querque, are registered at the Windsor.
Ed Strauss, San francisco; George
W. and William R. Chadbourno and 1
J. Ruby, Pauhnndie Texas, aro at tho
t'luza.
E. O. Tinkel. who has been night
clerk at the St. Nieblas for some time,
started for his home in New York yesterday afternoon.
Prof. W. A. Ilenrv and wife, of Albu
querque, are in the city on a visit to the
tattler ot tho protessor, inr. jviwuro
Henry, the well knowu insurance agent.
Otto Schaffer left ou tho afternoon
train vestcrdav for a visit to his old
A number of his
homo in Wisconsin.
fnunds were at tho depot to wish him
bon voyage.
Billy Burton has received bis certifícalo of membership in the army of tbe
Cumberland,
it bears tho autograph
ot Phil Sheiidan, president of tho association.
Mr. H. A. Harvey, who has a line
ranch near Baldy mountain, is in the
city. Mr. Harvey raised several thousand pounds of potatoes ou his moun,
tain ranch last year.

A

Ü,

rented by
tenants. A rare invest'

improvements,

first-clas-

s

d
ment. Will be sold for
cash, balance in monthly pay
one-thir-

ments.

Two residences, three rooms
each, well located, three good
lots, fenced, all modern improve'
ments. A good bargain.

SHUPP& CO
With a seasonable advertisement,
which the principle of the
R3

X1

gsaa ra

Es

is eminent.

We will do

SucocMor to W. II .Vhupp

in

MAHUFACTUKKKH

RULE

..p',iú

WAGONS

thc public a favor

whenever we. can, and since we arc; bound to
admit that it is necessary to make room for a
magnificent spring stock; you may easily believe

IK

that

AND HbAiJCIt IK

HEAVY

HARDWARE

WE MEAN WHAT WE SAY
when we assert that our present stock will
be closed out

Irgn, English Cetl Steel, Plow $irel; Plp
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springe, Chains, Vulr.an Anvils, 20 lbs. end upward.

tlacKsmlthaV

A PH

Tool,

Lot, 52 feet front, on Bridge mm m
street. Covered with buildings,
When we have no special inducements to offer we keep
best business street in the city. but when we make up our mind to give a public benefit still,
and
slaughter
very
cheap.
For sale

Oak, JLth and Hickory Plunk, I'uplnr l.uii'lwr.
8poke, felloe, Patent Wbooln, Oak and Asli
Tongues, Coupling Poles, lluha, Currlaic,
Wagon and Plow Woodwork ami
Forgings. Keap on hand a full atook f

Carrl.

Hats, Caps,
Shoes
Vacant residence lots in the
Carriagesf Wagons, Buckboards..
parts
city,
most desirable
of the
CENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,
for cash or on the installment
plan.
the people hear from us through these columns. Come and see Semi In yODronltirt, anil nave yu.,r vnhlidtti
us for particulars.
made at boina, and keep the Bioney
Iho Territory.
A few business lots for sale on
Also Agent for A. A. n.,pr-- i
most excellent terms to parties
iehratMli
Bktjlu

Clothing,

Boots,

and

1

desiring to build thereon.

We have a few desirable residences for rent. Business rooms
are scarce.but we always endeavor to accommodate' my custom245tl.
fice.
ers, either by leasing them such
premises as they desire, or by
raatuna 1.9 one.
E. Robkkt's club rooms have got to
be tho most popular place in town.
Decay loosens the teeth. Sozodont
building for them. Money to loan
Everybody goes there to see the sights.
the cause of their destruction, on approved real estate security,
and thoy retain thoir place in tbo dental
Reliable fire
Lost.
paocess. Aftor a few applications it mo6t of the time.
Two checks, one from J. 8. Duncan will be noticed that the natural indents inanrannn comnanles reoresent- to the undersigned of $30.73 and one tions in thorn, formerly filled with cor- ed. Always hold ourselves perfrom Calvin Fisk, calling for $27.15, roding tartar, present a spotiess ap- sonally responsible for all repre
Parties are warned against accepting pearance and their enamelled surfaces
Don't fail to
tbe same and tbe banks aro requested glisten with becoming lustre. Thus sentations made.
come and consult us wnen is
to stop payment.
is heightened and health
J. M. Barb,
Lias vegas not springs.
tt
want of anything in our line.

SIMON

LEWIS'

GOLDEN RULE

CLOTHING

SONS,
HOUSE.

COAL REDUCED.
Coal $6 50 cer ton delivered.
Coal $3 60 vet half ton delivered.
Wood $2 00 per load delivered.

Coal $6 00 at vard.
Coke $5 OO delivered.
Charcoal 35c. per bushel
GJ.BXI, sxxxd

bo sold triotly for
oxocptioii xxxn.de
TJE3U3riI03ST33 No. 47.

All Goal

INTO

C- -

Steel

CHOP

Wacoiu.

CORN

FEED.

P. TRAMBLY

'

Is now pmpnrod to soli CHOP CORtf FEK1
al loweot markot price, at the grist mill, north,
of the bridge. Call on or address
-

P.I TRAMBLY.
saw

las vbqas,

new memco.

